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STOP SPENOING—SAVE DOLLARS
New Series No. 1039
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COMPLETE COVERAGEEVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
e._
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 10; 1942
Scrap Harvest Begins
In County Next Week 
SHORTAGE WILL
CLOSE STEEL
MILLS SOON
Kirk Pool to Call
on Farmers Before
Trucking Begins,
Scrap metal collection will be-
gin in CallbwaY county next
week. •
There is an urgent , need for
scrap Iron and steel in the war
-effort.. Sleet mills use one-half
wrap when making tanks, guns
and offie-fiplemen-M-OT-War; and
-Washington has stated that the
mills will have to close down
within two weeks if scrap is ncit
gotten in immediately.
Calloway -county is behind many
other counties in getting a start.
A WPA truck will call at every
farm home hi this county to col-
lect the scrap. 
_
The first man to call on each
farmer will be. Kirk A. Pool, a
well-known Murray man who has
been operating an office-supply
-store in this city for some time.
He will e1l on each farmer, find
oui if he has any scrap that he
..is willing to sell; and if M. will
notay_the truck to call 'for it.
Thi truck will come a few daYs-
later. . driver-et -the-
wills the. aereiti-MI.
loaded, and will give the farmer
a receipt for the scrap. Some time
later the farmer will receive a
check frum the U. S. dovernment
. for his scrap which will be paid-
for at the rate of 35 cents per
hundred pounds.
; All kinds of scrap metal is de-
This war economy is a complete-
ly abnormal situation; it is also a
completely temporary situation.
There will come a day when this
stupendous production of mili-
tary goods is no longer necessary.
The gigantic factories which now
work night and day to turn out
implements of death and destruc-
tion will eventually exhaust their
markets.
What happens then?
The answer .to that_ question is
up to us. .
You can conjure up a night-
mare for y_reel.lf if _you choose,
of course. You can imagine that
all of this activity will just stop,
overnight; that the men who are
now so busy will fall into :idle-
ness; that the marvelous strength
end energy which are now being
used so fully will somehow be dis-
sipated; that the Nation, which so
brilliantly found. the .teray to pro-
duce for deittrudtion will be ut-
terly baffled by the problem of
producing for peace. You can
grow' despondent thinking about
the terrible slump that wilr bring
our ecoliomy down about our ears
after the wir.
But I do not for a minute be-
lieve that anything of the kind
Will happen.
DONALD M. NELSON
District American
Legion to Megg
at Wickliffe
WieKLIFFE, KY.- Representa-
tives of Legion Posts throughout
the First District will gather here
on Sunday. September 13, for
We Shall have no one-lo blame thejr annual r_an Conference-'
Li it cites: Must We  meating_Kaa bry-ll ___,- b -Dia-
st as-to-throw trivey the trict Commander George A.- Hen-
sired as is any scrap rubber that
may be left after the last drive.
John T. Cochran, county agent.
is chairmao of the Calloway coun-
ty salemes committee, week
he received a telegram fro`M-7-. J.
Rine executive secretary for Ken-
• tricky. The telegram read: "Welsh-
ington phoned today. Scrap iron
shortage is serious. Some steel
mills are closing. Do all you can
to get- in scrap. Please hurry." .
Kirk Pool. who. will make the
survey and call on all farmers, is
a native of this county. He was
binn and raised here .and nee
• lived herusractically• all his life.
A few months ago he sold his of-
fice supply store to The Ledger
la Times because the government
stopped the sale of typewriters, an
important part of his business.
Ro_pserelt and
Churchill ay
War Plans Made
President Roosevelt in a talk on
Monday and Prime Minister
Churchill of England in a talk Itin
Tuesday...bogie revealed that defi-
nite-plane have been made by the
United Nations for fighting the
war with the Axis.
President Roosevelt !mike "Cer-
taid vital military decisions have
been made. In due' time you will
know what these decision are-and
an will our enemies. I can saynow
that all these decisions are di-
rected toward taking the of-
fensive."
Roosevelt also said that none of
the four major fronts-the Pacific
Ocean area. the Mediterranean and
the Middle East Area, the Euro-
peal area,' and the Russian front--
would be neglected, that all were
vitally important.
He also stated that today, ex-
actly nine months sifter Pearl Har-
bor. the United States .has sent
overseas three times more men
than, we transported to France .in
the fret nine 'months of the first
World War.
Churchill, in his talk to Peril-
'. ment. Tuesday, revealed also that
\definite United" Nation strategy
had been agreed Decisons
*Sere made at a London conference
between British and American tsf-
116 Is in July.
conferences, held with
'Pri eXioister Winston 'Churchill
and the 'British chiefs of stejefa f.
lasted ten days and covered /hi
Whole conduct of the war.
This govet nment was repre-
'retied by Harry L. Hopkins as
President ROOsevelte personal
represe tative, Gen George C.
Marsha Army chief .of staff, and
Admit-, Ernest J. King, chief o
naval p'rations _
shill, 'the resources, ' and the
strength which we have now de-
veloped? Can't. We do anythiqg
with this magnificent-machine that
we have harnessed for our ser-
vice?"
Of course we can do something
with it . For a generation we•
havt-tbeen living on the edge of
a new world; we are only now
beginning to realize it.
For the first time in the his-
tory of the hirneari race there can
be enough of everything to go
around. Poverty is not inevitable
any more, The sum total of the
world's greatest possible output
'of goods divided by the sum total
of the worlers . inhabitants no
longer means a little less than
enough for everybody. It means
more than enough. The possibili-
ties in thet simple statement are
beyond calculation-a-gin what we
are fighting for is the right to
turn some of those prsibilities
into realities.
teell (-SEERS -AT GAM"
THIS SUMMER
About 2.000 members of 4-H cltabs
in Kentucky attended camps this
summer, where they. had short
vacations and received special in-
struction in war activities. In ad-
dition, 389 club leaders and coun-
ty agents and home demonstration
agents assisted the camps.
Kentucky. with 0,000 boys and
girls enrolled In 4-H clubs, ranks
foueth in ,the "Nation in cemple.
tion of projects. arming states with
large enrollments.
• t.
ILoans Available ut---
Farm Credit Office
Ernest P.' Fisher,. field supervisor
of the Emergency Crop and Feed
Loan 'Office. Farm Credit Admin-
istration. has annoanced that loans
are available to farmers for the
pur--Chase of feed for livestock the
production of feed for livestock,
the harvesting of tobacco (hous-
ing and stripping). and the pro-
duction of winter grains including
seed, feed, fuel and oil, repairs and
other expenses incidental ..to the
praductiew-of crops.
Applircatioria 'for These loans are
being received at office of Carl
B. Kingins, sheilk by Miss Preen-
cis. Whitnell.
Field Supervisor Ernest P.
Fisher. of the St. Louis Regional
Office, is headquartered at May-
field.
r
One More Holiday.
Coining This Year
Only one more legal holiday
this year-Christmas Day.
The' second one of the year was
celebrated Monday. All stores
and business houses in Murray
were closed jor Labor Day.
although there was no community
Celebration or program.
Kentucky now has only three
legal ,.id -Chr1stn,ias ri_mbsE
deuce Da (the Fourth at
July, and- Labor Day_ _
All other holidays heretofore 'each other in purchasing power as
declared as official by acts of the they Were during a period some 30
state legislature were suspended
for the duration by the General
Assembly at the last session.
nire, Sr., Paducah, for the purpose
of outlining the organization's pro-
gram and objectives fer the corn-
mg year. .
According to District Command-
es Hannin, a delegation of State
Legion officials, beaded - by De-
partment •Commander Edgar N.
Caldwell, -Glaigow; Department
Vice Commander, W. P. Shadoan,
Wickliffe; Department Adjutant
Tom -Hayden. Louisville. .end De-
partment Service Officer CAL
Florence. Lexington, will be pres-
ent tp address, the meeting.
Samuel C. Jones Is
Commissioned Second
Lieutenant in Army
FORT SILL, Okla., Sept 8-
Samuel C. Jones. Route 3. Mur-
ray, Ky.,- was graduated this week
from Officer Candidate School
here and commissioned a Seconie
in the Field Artillery
of the Army of the United States.
-Lieuteant Jonei Jgrandson of
H. M: Jones, Murrisis- reported to
Ft. Sill from Pine Camp. N. Y..,
and has been assigned to Ft. Ben-
nine, Ga. Before entering active
service he was employed as a
teather.
BREAKS LEG
,Asher W. Farris broke his left
leg in an accideat Saturday near
Big Sandy, Mr. Farris lives in Mur-
ray; is employed by the TVA
clearance division.
PRESIDENT ASKS
CEILINGS OVER
FARM PRICES
is Octobe.r_l_
As Deadline for
-ongress .to
ladirray, the 'Birthplace of Radio.
President Roosevelt, in nation-
wide radio address Monday
told the people of the United
tholes that he has asked the Con-
gress to pass a law putting a ceil-
g on the prices of farm products
prevent inflation, or to stop the
ing cost of living. A portion of
s talk reads as follows;
From January 1, 1941, to May
this year the cost of living
.erit up about 15 per cent. At
Oat point we undertook to freeze
the cost, of living. But we could
Cot do a complete job of it, be-
use the congressional authority
the time exemiged a large part
111 farm products used for food
bud for making _ clothing.___thOugh
leveret weeks before, had asked
congress for legislation to stabilize
all farm prices.
es At that time I had told the Con-
gress that there were seven ele-
ments in our national economy,
ell of which had to be controlled,
and that if any one essential ele-
ment remained exempt. the cost
of living could riot be held .down.
On only two of these points--
both of them vital, however--did
I call for congressional tctien.
These were: First, taxation; and,
second, the stabilization of • all
farm eirices at parity.
"Parity" is a standard for the
maintenance of gbod farm prices.
It was established' as our national
policy_in_ 1933. It_meaiss that
mer and the city worker ere
On the—same relative ratio with
years ago--at a time- when the
farmer had a satisfactory purchas-
ing power. One hundred per cent
eirity, therefore, has been ac-
'See Atoosevelt Asks." Page 8)
Dr. Hal Houstoi. Fowler
Leaving for Military Service
DR. HAL HOUSTON _
Dr. Hal Houston will leave for
an Army camp in Virginia next
Tuesday, it was announced yester-
day. He has a commission in the
Army 'as First LieutenaM, His
last day of praFfiCe here was Satz;
urday. is , orut of Calloway
county's best known physicians
All Murray Urged To
Defente-prganization Here
-Put on Pinc:ational Show for City;
Will Receive Diplomas and Armbands
The city of Murray will take an-'
other. Important step toward local
-air raid defense tomorrow (Friday)
night *hen' the civilian defense
organization 'here will hold its
graduation exercises and put on a
number of educalThhal demonstra-
tions. •
The program is scheduled to be-
gin at 8 o'clock in the ?lucre.),
high school stadium.
"This is a program which shatild
be attended by every citizen_ of
Murray." states Max B. Hurt. Cab
lowey defense chairman. "It Is
not primarily a program of enter-
tainment although it Will be in-
teresting and •eq,Itiyahle.• It is a
°tram of information and a
Means of-perfecting an organiza-
tion in our own town that take
care. of an -emergency when and
If it should" arise."
Richmond 'to Speak
Amiga( the speaker's for the pro-
Dr. James It Richmond
end Dr. Charles Hire of the Col-
_
et.A.
• •-
— • •
=MOM,
4.“-•••••
• • ereest
Lue and Mayor George Hart..
:included in the progeam. will
be a blackout in the Medium., and
demonstrations of what to do in
a blacko t. More than a score of
trained-men wil take part in the
program.
This program is also a' gradua-
tion exercise_ for the members of
the Murray OCD organization:
These Mem-berg have taken an in-
tensive. cotter of instruction. 'have
passed the necessary examina-
tion', and ...have been certified by
the Governor -ifs duly qualified
officers empOwered- to act -In -an
"emergency. •
They will be -presented certifi-
cates and arm bands at the pro-
gram by Bryan Tolley, chief 'air
raid, warden for Murray.
Organization Trained
The organization here has been
trained by graduates of the eon" w
IN civilian defense that was con-
ducted at the college this spring.
visit, all homes in their sectors of
the city, hand out printed instrut-
lions to the residenis here, in-
spect the hoilsei and gather cer-
tain information that will be of'
use to them in the event -of a
raid.
For example, it is necessary for
your warden to know how many
there are in-your family. Were
your house demolished and - all
had to be rescued. he and hi
helpers would not know when to
stop digging if they had no idea
of how many members there were
in the family. There is much
other such information that the
Warden is supposed -teelfive.
However, everything he .leants he
must keep'-. confidential ,nor is
anything he learns on his inspec-
tion trips permissible B"evidence
in courts. - , -
All these regulations as well as
the organization - Is- 'RiS by ?file
law, enacted by the most recent
session of the Kentucky Assembly.
-
•
The Murray High and Douglass
schools will hold opeein.g exercises
at 8:30 next Monday Morning.
Most of last year's teachers re-
main on the faculties of both the
white and the colored schools. In
the Douglass' school the personnel
is the same as. last year. In the
city white *herds there are no
changes in the elementary teach-
ers. In the high school two of
last year's force are missing.
Three new teachers have been
employed in the high school de-
partment.. The' " are Miss Emily
beim Skinner, a successful, ex-
perienced teacher. with a master's
degree, formerly of Tennessee but
now a resident of Murray; Miss
Jane Sexton, who has just about
completed her masters degree in
the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music; and Ted Miley of Madison'
instruct' the' senior band and eomee
well recommended by' Prof. Price
Doyle of Murray College.
The opening address at the Mur-
ray High will be made by Mr. A.
B. Austin. The Rev. Chas. C
ITinteption vita t:etiduct the de-
votional period.'
The superintendent and faculty
would like to have a large con-
course of patrons present at the
opening of each sctioej as an-
nouncements will be made that aratr‘
important to parents and patrons.
years. old. Supt. W. J. Caplinger
has made this announcement
which applies to the City white,
the Training School and the Doug-
lass school: -You may enroll....on
the first day. children who-aYe not .
now six but will be six before
December I. However, we reserve
the right to send any and all
home who are not of legal school
age gliter schools get started if the
enrollment is so large-that-et hin-
ders the effective-le-aching of
those who .are of sufficient age.
To be -absolutely fair about the
munch., If we do have to send any. -
home according to the above stip-
ulation we Will send the youngest
first, next yothigest second, and
so on... •
The Murray High Tigers will
furnish entertainment for the
students Friday night, September--
18, when they clash...with the Glea-
son. Tenn.;:eleven On the Murray
High Stadium.
Coach Ty Holland has been
putting the Tigers through strenu-
ous drills ond serthirnages for the
pastAhre- ".days. The head 'men-
tor is far with his 
1942edition-et Tigers and stated
that there "are no cinched posi-
tions on this ball team; those who
show up best will getting start- .
ing positions, regardless of previ-
ous- football reputatiobs.—
Baldree to Head
Education Office
W. ' Hickman Baldree, former
superintendent of Graves county
schools. will head the new Dis-
trict Office of the State Depart-
ment of Education which has been
established in Mayfield for the
'purpose of aiding handieapfled
children and adults in securing
proper vocational training.
Mr. Baldree will supervise this
Work in nine Weitern Kentucky
counties.- Greece,- -Calloway, Mc-
Cracken. Renard, Fulton, Hick-
man, Carlisle; Livingston and Mar-.
shall. Mtge :Virginia Stokes "has
been engaged:1W secretary at the
district headquarters located in
the StoCall Building at Mayfield.
--.Tde establishment of this office
thls-'district Is Tor the • our-
per° of aiding handicapped per-
sons because of the war; to aid
crippled children and to attr dis-
abled persons to find suitable vo-
cations. A soldiert disabled, for
example, will be trained in a' 
cational school to overcome hendj....,
,caps and to learn an occupation.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Rudolph Paschall and Mary Lee
Brown were issued license to marry
on-Sept. 8 at the office of the Cal-
loway county Court clerk.
•
••••-
•
•
PROF. L. C. rcrinza,
and surgeons.
Prof...L. C. Fowler, assistant in-
structor in the commerce depart-
ment of Murray State College. left
Tuesday for Chicago for service
in the U...„5 Navy. He has been
commissioned as Lietitenant. Mrs.
Fowler is teaching sit Lynn Grove.
;4
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME
PAPER PPR OVER HALF A CEN-sens
Former Minister
Here Goes to
Glendale, Calif.
A. V. Havens, minister of the
First Christian church of Paris.
Tenn., and forper minister of the
First Christian 'church of this city.
will become minister of the Cen-
tral Christian church of Glendale,
Calif., October I.
The Glendale church, located ,in
greater Los Angeles, is one of the
largest and m ost substantial
churches of that brotherhood
California.
The church in Paris has made
remarkable progress during Mr:
Havenr ministry and he had just
begun another year of service when
the California call was received.
Mr. Havens has taken an active
part in civic activities in Paris, lie
is president of the Paris Rotary
Club, president of the Paris Com-
mittee of United China Relief.
president of the Paris Ministerial
Union7president of the Tri-State
Christian Ministers Association
Pastoral Counsellor of the Tennes-
see Christian Endeavor Union.
Male Hemp Stalks
Should be ReMoved
Now clwa
Male hemp stalks should be re-
/nerved at once in all fields that
have not already had them re-
moved. • John T. Cochran stated
yeste-Mity miiWng in discuss ng
the hemp situation in the county.
All hemp growers are urged to
take note of this, and proceed
ith the nine plant removal pro-
cedure at once.
One farmer has reported seed
shattering frogi_female plants and
temovel of-the male plant may
shatter valuable seed if delayed
Cochran said.
Some are still confused as to the
purpose of the program and Coch-
ran said in explaining this morn-
ing that the seed are grown for
a fiber -crop next year to be
grown 'In the old hemp section
of Ke'ntuck'y and that the fiber
production will be used to cork
ship bottoms as the suPPly of
Manila and Sisal that are usetho-
day becomes exhausted.- _
FIRE DESTROYS JEFF -
SHROAT'S SMOKE HOUSE
Fires Thiirsday evening of last
week destroyed a smoke house be-
longing to Jeff Shroat. Loss on the
building' was estimated at $75. Some
meat inside was destroyed.
A dependable news-
paper, dedicated four
square to the best in-
, = 2
,I terests of Calloway
The Staedeed C
220-230 S. First St.
Lottisile, K•
I; No. 37
City Schools-7_
Open Monday
Season-% First Football Game Set L
or Next FridayilnerraeasowTenno: -
Dr. Richmonti—Ta
Give Opening Talk
at Training School
The Training School will hold
its opening next Monday morning,
atss8:30 o'clock in the Little Chapel
of the College.
Dr. James H. Richmond will
make the opening address and
Prin. Carmon Graham will be in
charge. Mr. • Graham is desirous
that all patrons be present both
for the address of President Rich-
mond and to hear the various an-
nouncements of importance to the
parents.
Nearly all of our last year's
faculty will be in their accustomed
places this school year.
The buses will run as last year
both for city and country children.
No children will be enrolled who
aro..sest, ;six sears old before De-
cember. .
Tuition rateis are unchanged and
any student who is in doubt about vale, Ky... a senior music student
free tuition should consult Supt. in the college Who is employed to
Prentice Lassiter of the Calloway
County Schools: An exchange of
students between the City High
and the Training High will be al-
.1resseil fee-as it is possible,
lying • penderenee to seniors first
nd-nele theie who- -have -been
longest enrolled in the school in
which they are now attending.
Supt. Caplinger states that no defi-
nite promise cirri be made con-
cerning this exchange until after
subs:sot has begun. "However." he
states, "you may enroll on the
tite school of your
the other school w will settle that
during' the first kW days of
school."
•
-3Nest.Teachers
At irrstreay High; No
Changes in Grades
Mrs. Lucy Hutchens
Dies in West Hazel
Mrs. Lucy Hutchens. 72, wife of
J. A. Hutchens of West Herel, died
suddenly at her home Saturday
morning.
She had been doing the ordinary
duties about the house and retired
Ii) a bed room for a, short rest
and in a few moments the husband
went .into the room and found her
dead. The_cause of her death was
heart disease.
Besides her husband she leaves
two sone. Johnnie and Cloys Hut-
chens; two daughters. Mrs. Dora
Sellars and Mrs. Stella Palmer,
all -of Detroit, Mich.; two broth-
ers. Frank and Charley Stegner of
near Puryear: and, five grandchil-
dren.
She was a member of the Meth-
odist church and her funeral was
conducted at that church in -Hazel
Monday afternoon by the Rev'. A.
C. Moore, the pastor. Pallbearers
Were Charles WilsoneFinis Weath-
erford. Son Wilson, Ire Lassiter,
Ray Lassiter and Clifford Hill.
Burial was in the Hazel Cemetery,
see Deminstration Friday
Program, Murray High School Stadium
Friday -Night, September 11, o'Chseit
SVZRYBotrt INVITED-ADMISSION FREE •
1. Music by Murray High School Band- , ,
2. Presentation of OeD Troop. Max Iketturt. Chairman -CivilladDefense
3. Address. Hon, George S. Hart. Mayor of Murray
4. Music by Band
5. The Why of Civil Defense, Dr, Charles Hire - .
8. Presentatiowof certificates to Geaduatet of Defense Schqol, R. H. Hood
r
7. Presentation of arm bands to Air Raid Ward Bryanns,. Tolley, Chief_
Air Raid Warden
8. Music by Band
9. A demonstration of Defense Information Every citizen shouhrupder-
stand:
tl) Explanation of Signals and Colored Light.ftxhIbition. Beii1;n
Tolley s
(2) _First Aid, W. R. Moser, Ralph Wear 'and Boy Scouts
13t-1Iandling and Disposime of 'Unexploded Bomb, •Ardath canon
and Robert Smith
- (4) How to Deal With a Fire Bomb,' C. B. Ford, S. If. Thurman,
Claude Miller. and Marvin Fultog
(5) Gas Demonstration, Ralph Wear ati_dJo!in Miller
(in Windew Blackout. Demonstrittion by Mervin Fulton Ind
rett Jones
-.171 An Example of Law Enforeznent for Blackouts, Chief Parker
.• . and Auxiliary Police 0 "
.(8) Ward Patrol Demonstratien br Wardens, Guy 13illington in
charge - a
10. Music by Band • 
•
11. Address, Dr. James 'N. Richmond, President Murray State College
Pl, Benediction. Rev. Charles Thompson
Among the graduates of that course 1Glen Ashciaft. • -
were Brrn Tolley, R. Rood and -Dan T. Moor. Direittor of the
t • •
Richmond, Dr. Hire, Mayor Hart to
-Speak; Miniature Blackout Will be
lield at Program to Begin Friday 8 PM
Fifth Region of the Office of
Civilian Defense, announced last
week the graduation of Glen Cor-
bin Ashcraft as an Instructor
from the sixth .War Department
&Ciliate Protection School. held
Auguei 23 to September 3 at-Per-
'60e University, Lafayette, incl.
Ashcraft, who lives at 1605 Mill-
er Avenue. attended the School as
a member of a,class of civilian de-
tense commanders, coordinators
and educators. He will apply
facts learned. at the School in
carrying out civilian defense as-
signments here in Murray.
41:11y Blackest to Follow
FollOwTng the perfection of the
local organization, a practice
blackout or two will be held in
Murray, with permission of 'the
State fleadquarters.. These prac-
tices will be -.preliminary to a
state-wide lihrekout vddeh is sched-
to come bettIee-Ittanksgivings
Following pviii night's pro-
gram sear enisstnd oth rirf will
•
"'see 
-
.t•
e t.
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•••••
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iv SAUNDERS a...4( it/0660N--,
e eke order catalog will con- ,
tam a 'ceiling -price listing if it!
advertises cost-of-living articles'
for gee OPA has set torth the
Some Early History
By JOHN W. HOLSAPIPLE
Temple. Texas s.
The Kentucky Association and
the Governor of your state haste
done an outstanding service, In
publishing the annual. "The Blue-
grass State" to which I, referred
in my last communication, and, of
which I promised to say more,
especially ..ef the Kentutky Pur-
dine.
-
•
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scenes and places of Interest. I
Mention only a few. Prominent
emotes them is Governor Johnson.
Then' foLlow many others. Here
are a few: Grave of Daniel Boone,
Tomb of HenrY' Clay. Haar of
HeeffY Owe. the oldest Cottet
House West of the Atlantic Sea-
-bord. Lincoln ;cabin at, Madames.
villa Scenes of Mammoth Cave.
Old Liberty Hall at Frankfort.
My Old Kentucky Home at Bards-
town, Lincoln ••blemorial at Hod-
genville, Zachary Taylor's monu-
ment and Tomb at Lieuisvillee.elef-
ferii Davis Moritinient at Sali-
view, Ashland Home of Henry
Clay. These booklets are filled
with inteeesting pictures and gen-
eral informal i one Entirely --ago
much to mentiun in this coinmurai-
cat ion.
The origin .of names of places,
streams, etc.. are interesting. In
Ohio county there is a enream
called Nolln Creek. It was named
by a company of early travelers
who camped ,there in ap early day
a-named because one of thetr cam-
pany by the name of Linn was
lost there. He and others went
hunting,,one day and he never re-
turned. " Every searching party re-
turned with the staterrient "No
Linne From this incident the
stream was "Veiled Nolin. Potter-
town in Calloway county was so
named because. of pottery made
th --Morris areve was namee
rom a man by the name.'of Her-:
ris who sold goods there.
'By ehe way Borne one should
correct a mistake found in the
"History of Calloway County-
1931 " _Anti anywise I had na
well do it as anybody else.- Said
mistake is in reference to naming
Wadesboru. It says the town was
named for Mr. Bainnester. Tlw
truth is that it was named _fur
Bannester Wade. an !early Settler.
Firit I should say that the Pik-
chase was so called because all,
• pen an-  ,d tormilbes to the corn- ' Not Everybody is. that part or State lying West
. 'We belie.ve induArial-tkages represent the key to in- Because cAti:,tnips %tidies were meretaprade at the support levels of the Tennessee river was and is, Calloway county sub-
flatiOn- and that_it will be unfair, and well nigh impos- n't In• mard?.- ii* 
OPA
 *131 
the called the Purchase because irAgriculture Department
• ;. wo g on a formula tot tearing' must not -add to those prices anv scribes to the Ledgersible, ti') intro, ..prices withilUt controlling wages. - ---,„ was purchased froth the Indians by .
Aft:kir); 4actiscm was President nal ,-ec...a..: r sereites.
rAiR DistRiBuTioN 01. the ways which such catalogs and
available Meat can be accomplish- "flyers" may comply with the
ratioriiing. which will take price:posting hisn
athb:41mtelanurtimein. °Pvu‘nluntar!Oy15e4teonlsenrslITT'a- Additionel sugar .21101moms for
industrial was areiC .wheretem. reqUestedele
the population has substant
Meantime. the OPA has opened increased-elargely becifiFe o ar-
a ettiva, against up-greding of time factors-has-kyr zed
meats. More aim 100 suits were by OPA. ,
Lied for price ceiling violations - --aeL
Canaters-who'sell standard gradelast week:
A e point-is the 1042 canned tomato crop. This °Ts' other the U. S Government -when Cild."& Times but nearly• tarrect errinte prices. charges for brokerage
.--Teltea !I colitt • $17_per ton in. the can_anil ready. for. Failne.dwellere. on Use elverage.e- , • - has since been called Jackson's everybody reads-al- --rom-rere- rrips-2tter---
L years crop- COM .$1 0' per ton. And $5 of the in-' are expected tit furnish 2.8 poands Sukar sellers have b'aeen warned purchase. Governor• Isaac Shelby
..erome-••••••••••••••44
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• CONTROLLING FARM PRICES
Probablf :no-Class-of petiple AineriCa are more
anxious to prevent inflation -than farmers because they
are always the ones who., suffer most because of .it.
In the war emergency they are,- perfectly willing to
submit to any sort of price, control inorder to prevent in-
flation, but they undoubtedly insist that industrial wages
also be controlled..
•
.4
This Week On The LEIG CHIEF WAHOO
Home Front
-What sbera• t7-
laude R. Wickayd, secretaey at
naiculturea__paystataatudy of the
situation reveals these facts.: • .
TOTAL SUPPLY is the largest
on record. a
TOTAL DEMAND .also is -the
largest pn record, for military and
lend-lease schedules demand about
Pl all and mov _ea
higher if and when more ships are
avai1able...7 On top ..,of that, our
civil popelaticee with the eeffee.e
incOnie tbn retard. wants more
meat than ever g would take
27.000.000.000 unds this year.
MEET-AO-we:Yr Bit-
lion pounds of demand. 14 billasue
pounds of supply.
SO... the Food Requirements
Committee, has asked for a War
tion Board - eonservatton
order limiting the amount of meat
that can go into civilian trade.
This order will allow civilians as
much meat per capita as they liAve
fen in the laea W years---whtai
is abhut-Tay pounds per person
per week. .
. This figure compares with
Britain* 1 pound. Germany's 12
ourteen Belgium's 5 ounces, Italy's
3a2 to 4L1 ouncew It will be aug-
mented. too, by the increased sup,.
ply of .poultry, cheese and dry
beans
In his fireside chat Monday night President Roose--,.
velt notified Congress: and the nation, that unless Con-
gress places ceilings -en farm prices by October 1 he,s:111
a 
edtdiiisk that industrial wages be controlled.
On the contrary, he made it plain that bewould- handle
t h e wage rproblem AFTER coNcREgoyntoLs
FARM PRICES.- - '
We belie.ve most people will approLL of what the.,
President is trying to do, but we do not agree with him
when he says that farm pricers represent the "key" to the
inflation Prehlent,
• ,
-4 based on paritN
= with industrial prices, wages and salaries.
It would•Appear that Congress- will be obligated to-
the ferratties, who-Trgreot one•AtIM of our population,
to'plagg _ceiling on wages and saiaries at the. same  time
it IIIMierlitket to ii4ir Ceilings Qn. farm products.
•
• FROM A SAILOR ON. DUTY--
• -(Tye fdllowing is part if a .eaar free. Fee-Leek Lee Will arns son of
the-publisher of mu 'new-paper Lee 'alio is a graduate of, Murray
stele, has beer, :11.1 la on destroyer duty with the S Net y in
the Atlantic.. _
-77-ne lator..prkre  
politics, are concerned. is perhaps not the best in the
%cora but at lease we know that these afflictions are
transitional and not the effects of- a 'hew order imposed
'spun us. •
-Ave' during the tribulations of War. there is every
hour so much to he grateful for that our own trou4Aelee-
come myths when we bring' our minds to bear-)n the debt
of gratitude we owe ()tie God and our country.
Being an American one, day is better than living the. 
lifeof sh average German or Jan. fOr -a year; And know-
ing :one ;moment of Christian truth is worth more than
spending a lifetime learning Nazi.-tWetr_ine. •
In my own case. ten months of,vnti-embmarine war-
c'onstatitly reminded that eould be.infinitely-worse
were forced to fight for such principleS as our enemies
represent. • .
As _soOn as we prove to the-AxisA.iiiit they can't
match. their deprated mentalities and limited resources
against..!Atnerican intelligence and American production
line* opr job %All be ajrnose done; then-it wiehe, up to
the. school; the chtiecti, -and..,•thr . press to Complete the
, project begun by this. armed forties.
e'
cri'asif -sae represented_ by.intraaaed..wages .to workers ,4 fat per per on per year for the that rationing stamps and certifl• of Kentucky joined in the pur-
ubder the federal wage ind hour law. . '- " Le aalvage drive and city dwellers cates cannot be used . after their chase as It was part of that State.
• Farmers want fair prices for their - products--noth_ are expected to offer 45 lioundp. eacejeatesa date, , • ' , By , the way this is the only part
ir4G Inore• They iknow what fair prices are andthey have TI''''' is he434'et il" f,m-ill" il'' '-'' . of the State secti2nized. ;In June
SO -Leerrierare--peared-ais me
use of fats Ohio's quota ta V: soon will meet its first ear-time guthorizing the ossiantrang 'of a
200000' Wind= a year. ,Kentacky's test 'and consumers who ttliee--tiot land office at Wadesboro and ap-
.
• -9,4cocke :pounds:  12.- dared enough ,to protect them- noiuted Edmund -Curd receiver.
800.000 pounds. - selves. against Passible temporary The boundaries of 'the 'county in.
- 11.1anufatute .;f bicycles has been se* every? OppOrtunily to 'do so
cut to 10.000 monthly and the -- .---------------asp&
••••••••••••••
•••
-4-
a.
tie u production concentrated in
twe planti .egt that the remainder iltirailinnfacture of woolen.
at-the -inch:Wry wiEla.lse free to robes for -Mee arid. boys
produce wae-'..ttiffillaria has been peohibited.. „.
• •
A new OPA price regulation Cuts in civilian consumption be-
allow apple processork to increase gan to_ appear in ;Atte first three'
their illistiftairrn pricer "Ms eel morees QT um. ori Inter -OSWt-
cover thaa-mereased con . of the -
raw -.fruits. 'and* other mounting Mrs. McDevitt',
will penile canners to
Mother Diesecteance tee ie., a.. of canied ap-
70„errr ,...7::. ::rastarbathtaonts.lfthpfleh.ira:17;,1
calledue:,;(4Letuaxinfamipivion laninwpreesk2ipnd
Dr. and Mrs C..1 McDevitt were
litee The amount has been cal.. death of Mrs 14c0eyitt's' tirather
culateti .so That aahners will be Mrs. Margaret Kirwan, of that -city,
able to pay -16M mare-Per t°r-1- which • occurred on Sunday morn-
Abe average for reltraree-110Prer ing. Mrs_ Kirwan had been ill 'for
wie paid during the 1941 season: some time and her- death was not,
OPA will, back the city of Cleve- unexpected. Funeral services were
lane ir its fight 'to keep the LI" held Tuesday morning with burial
"htejtang in St John's cemetery in luting-
?hIcher es-. rates. . ton.
•
• acialcaatifei eider- etc.. to marital studx_reveals.
. .
• •
THE NEXT FRONT'
, . „-
Drew Pearson '-znys the Atlantic is the second
. front-which was opened by Hitter and' his nuts-. H. V.
Kaltenborn wonders whether the next front_to -be-operd
will be in the,...S4trtkr-t.ratotaiis.-with'the . Allies marchin
trent A*ia- Minor to Ow eid of -the Ittu,isian-. Madame -hoe
`says war -between atifkin Ru;sia. Is inevitible' in Etta.-
-tern Asia,- bat- *Arne heli*,ce the elect to strike
IndWfiefort--64444i4--04-.44....-Ratecaittite the-int-ant:line-
" -€14wirrranrio-1. -1)ieppc NUrtherti France
In a nitro-hour raid. in the Sotith Pa( ific our Leatherm!cks
have ociukitd.Altt- Soloman Islands. Perhaps there are
several "second.' fr,ontsL--after W,...a_wirrld. war,
Dre-te- Kew cats have been made
by WPB in the amount of civilian
cereliect .n to be allowed witetour
•pecif c.ut hor 'ration _
t-
Ne'w ow( 4:154:-
t:f ....ate- Wel not beegiarited bare-
afi7r aphecant, Oho. doze Jan-
uary I. leave -disposed of cars 'that
were aad'eqUa1.e fig. their needs.
-
The 'Tire general revision of
119.1144Wrikiffi peicee id the mines tor
ti.17..aninou." coal has been- an-
ranted The.o:dir provide* fog
- Incienes of' from: to 30
a ton. . a .--- ighted-
4.cerri. IC ea,c of 11 53 cents per
▪ wtr- eettowcl -
. • .
• THE PEACE THavr.:is TO comic -
Americans hrio. Iceady -talking the peace that _
be made after piny .be a bit premature-a-and
on the.otherhand, re. what is tit come are' ideas of
what we are fighting lor.,SkinTehelieve .iicsapeace•treaty
should be made-for at 14.,ast tic° years alter the fighting
'ceases, to give the leeeee time to.think Up a plan for an
eridUring peace. The «litor of this nrwsp-aper believes
no final freaty should err bo mritterijNone er written
.In the page hes prevreTited ar:, and no un-
changeahle treaty ever will. ProNi-ion_ must be ntade.for
its aniendment,-and Oil, can las drooi only through' irtrivr
ternationel Congres.s-a congress that has the power to
enforce 1.1.4 de( ilsions..
-•••••••
Lt .rs To Read the Classified Column
•
4M6.
• A. ewe eciirtzwation. order_ issued
y la‘Pir rc.?rsel Os.- ustiik
if -setging far" the restric-
aaa: At; 41.r. &Irene with
tipper tell- - what CAN be made
tist' at 4.1 Si hat rANNOT It's
!eet way now-a-days.
Ceti& rubber Rasta:latex have
n leer red pc. refitting of
,- • - f.tr 111,211.TtiVe
nay be
..-Init•ts tadeso for
.,...:11f/111:, 2 'F4 11114.44114,_
_
-trim • ge4ces for
f•< sto-h
ti7 y •r • :d auto reA
mod I. neriag% 'must _be
aviniable for7r1Vic irepeeteon iii
ry sulaject tntho
I tee ef • the OPA
•
Notice cif Diaeolutiois
aturzi,y, Aentucky
August 28. 1942.
..m-aaatisseeeemeeeaseate'ee sseae!- se,.....;ao".eaeseareee I Notice ole.dissulution of D. Cury
'
Other survivors Melude Albert
"Als" Kirwetz University of Ken-
tucky football coach. Plierfelt Kir-
wan. president of, t he Louisville
Teathers"'Union, Edward Kirwan,
fieepe_ 'Kirwan, J. Ross Kirwen.
end* nine grand-
Children.
molten mass arid we the people well be destroyed as Asliurbanipal was
destroyed.2600 years ago.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
The World's Richest Man Found It Didn't Pay-
By
• -
ROBERT RIPLEY
-
Ashurbanipal of Assyria, the richest man who'etrer lived„ was-Wcedb"
a trillion and a half dollars-75 times as. much gold as is held in the
_United States Treasury. Yet it availed him nothing! Neither,h_e_neir his
ggin had the 'tenseto use this wealth for the good of their people or for
their protection.
And so it Was comparatively easy for Nabopolassar and the King of
the Medes to invade Assyria and enslave it. And finally, when defeat
stared the great -King- irr the face-when it was too late-Ashurbanipal,
in terror, had a tremendous platform built of polished wood, ip the city
of Nineveh, and on top of this he heaped all of his wealth-142,000
tons of gold in 2500,000 bricks tor ingots), each brick 7 by 28 eiches in
size, and each brick .vaeped at 50,000 'dollars. This treasure formed a
pyramid of shining gold nearly one hundred feet high, and in the inter-
vening spaces he placed all of has jewels and personal belongings-his
wives on golden beds-his children-even ,his pet dog.
Arid' then a great quantity of was brought from' Mosul and pour-
ed on top of this golden mass, and when the torch was applied, the King
himself walked in and laid down among his wives-his family-his pet
dog-and everything he valued in life. And so the great Ashurbanipal,
the richest man in the world, was consumed in his own wealth-he Am-
molted 'himself and became part of this great conglomerated melted
mass of money-and so ended the Empire of the Assyrian& And it never
ruse again.
•world, didn't do anything with it! And he and hl i country were lost,
tieiris since it has been reinelted's thousand times-until, Believe It or
ewes of today. like the Assyria, of Atiburbaaipal. is the behest nation. -
withNiNiohttah'tinagre?
spot that Was the-glory of Ashurbanipal.
inpiten man of Money that was oncetthe.king's and the wealth of the
Not: it tau mathematical fact thatevery golden coin used in the world
today contains in it some. minute particle of Ashurbanipal himself, the
in the. woald. What ,will It avall,u.s? ------  ,
mistake-they camersaw,k-onouered, and confiscated this great golden
great Empire of Amayria-Whit did they do with it? '•
King who had all the money in the world but didn't know what to do
us the same as they weatened Ashurbankpal in 628 B. C. The United
e Because Ashurbanipal, who had practically all the money in the
e- . Theytipthingielsedl it- into money' Again-and reMelted-tt-end in _genera.  -
Why? _ •
Even his cannuegors-athe Medes and the Persians-made this .same
I was in Nineveh a few years ago. Only a few mounds marked the
We going to do with„our money today? Enemies threaten
,.
a.
_
1'
.
Surely nothing more than it did Ashurgranipal unless -we do some-
thing with.it. And there is only one thing Teeirred that is to BUY
BONDS .areSNIAR STAMPS and make our money directly available to
our country - help our country,- otherwise it will become- melted .4-„,
'1'
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preseter-Mairsh01--cottna-.-
•etea...„The latter was formed ialT4.2.
January .16, l823. the appointed
earnmissioners 'met, in Wadesboro
-etfaebid- a :permanent organi-
sation. This comMissionors were
Andrew Ben. Arthur H. Davis.
Thomas Hill._ Nicholas Copeland.
William - Short. „gamester Wade,
William Rowlett, Lindsay „Martin.
John Madge. and George TUcker,
ey constituted the first County
Court. William Duncan was com-
missioned as the first iheriff.
.Their first public roads were
simply cut out 'of the forest. For
the most part they. led to Wades-
boro, County Site. One led to May-
eel& one to Dresden. Tenn., One
at New Concord, oree to Murray
or rather through the land where
-Murray was later located.) There
was a ferry esteblished across
Clarke River- just east of Wades-
horo. Ferries were soon estate.
lished on the Tenneesee .There
were no hard surface roods in the
county until several years had
messed. In fact there were none
ihe're in the 187fis when I drove
ri mule team hauling freight from
the Tennessee Rim
But I started out to say tome-
thing about the sitesent booklet,
on.- Kentucky Highways. Said'
booklet' haA__Itutpy pictures of
HAY FEVER
Try Chinorractie Tor Itela*--,,,f • .
Sill' I.
nit
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Wok 'et Murray Building
•Ma'ala. •404 41.0
••-•4•••••••ft..4..4. -- 411111 .0, taw.
••••••••
ler orporated
' Notice is hereby given .tkat I).
r yi rncoiratecl, Id urraiy -
71.r. up its busineas,
a will cease to do business. •
H. J. ROMAKU.S....4
10 rtat-it Vice-President-1.
•
TEACH NG
- One of Today's..
- Most ftriporZant Jobs
With the opening .of school we salute and
• welcome the teaeherti who, in the mOrttht.
• ahead, will direct the best-efforts to educate
and train the boys and girls of otte corn-
triunity.
Ignotainke' 2_0ot knoivledge, is 'hat dictators
thrive on. Education, therefore, is even-
. More impOrtant_today than ever before to
prePtire our. boys and-bets leaders
of tcrmarr.Ovv . . for the tashiaand responsi-
t4ilities that will be theirs whist the prob-
lems of peace supplant-the trfals'and tribug
- iattons of war,
_
The Peoples
' Member Fetters! DeriblitThaTtilince Corporatidh
_
-4
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The BANK NEI in WARTIME
THE BANKS of the United States have a major role in the war. 'They are the principal
channel between the T %%%%% say and the investor. They themselvis are large buj-
ers of government securities. They are a contact point betneen government and nin. in-
dustry Their machinery is used it almost every step ia the great nar program. Fulfil-
ment of this great responsibility still he aided by a clear definition and wide recogni-
etion of the banker's duties. Haat is the purpose of ibis statement.
FINANCING THE WAR
To avoid inflation the government must dravi Owe funds it borrov.sissigaisoily from the
current Income ol individuals And institutions and only secondarily from cumfhercial
hanks. It is the duty of the banks-
1. To encourage thrift
2. To push sigorotudy
notes,
if, To subscribe Ter' 1Vollalle,
4. lo help maestatz I
5. ho advise.tma Use
went floral policies;
and discourage spending SO a to accitmulate funds for war.
the sale of ass' seeing% bonds and stamps and lax anticipation
tog banks,
bread and dependable market for government secairities.
Treasury and the Federal Reserve System in planhing govern-
'
AID TO•WAR PRODUCTION
Business large and small alike must he mobilized for ear. The banker can help through
his knon ledge of business and government. and Isis ability to lend. It is his tasks-
I. To kssiSt small business with star orders.
t. lo finance ear industry both in plant expansion and in current operations. ----
Z. To participate with Federal financing agencies %hen the Job extends beyond proper
• To ads:Lest:With. business customers• 'in converting plenta.le war me, in dealing_ with-iplirernment agencies, and in.other 'oar problems.
letid to the farmer and distribtstor for the "Uood -TWIrreedoht" program.
11.--to scrutinize non-defense loans nith care and to discourage expenditures ehicli
might *naivete viith tier production for materials or labor,
7. To cooperate in the regulation of consumer credit under Regulation W.
KEEPING THE ECONOMIC MkpilliE RUNNING ,
The country's %hole economic machine must be put in 
.
high gear, to run as It neverran
before. Almost every business transaction involves banking: the use of checks or money
for buying. material. or meeting payrolls; tranelerring funds: handling securities. The
banker's ordinate" job has become-a-war job. It is -his responsibility therefore-
I. To provide forebiainess and governmeen deposit, checking, transfer, and payroll fa-
2. eTioblaseall "anda rVal(t.italneamhe'r: of star bonds, stamp!s, tax anticipation ones,
and handle tax checks.
It To cooperate with the Treasury in dealing a ith foreiggefunds.
-4. le offer apealallearstima fee men in the armed ferees.
5, To help- interpret govereinent to business arid business' to government 11-1ei th4- t.
May stork together with understanding and unity.
_ These _tasks must be carried through swiftly and accurately hile many baalt-istor-c-Iters-
-c
are entering military service'. This means harder work for bank staffs.
A HOUSE IN ORDER
The 'Nation faces years of great inda.strial and financial espansion and severe readjust-
mints. Tv ptay his part effectively the bulgier'r on n houw most be kept in order. It Is
- kis dety.
^ CY° maintain the quality of his bank', meets
• husband his resources through a prudent write!, of reserves and dividend.,
EaTe practice as aril as preach the rospel of Winne-and SAVE.
•f.
-AND IN THE COMMUNITY
As a eithrewof his community ,thebanker who Is est himself called into .the aimed
-„vices has special obligations: , 
I. To share a ith others thel.responsibtlity for the moms of the Red Cram United .Ser-
vice, and civilian defense.
-1,7oessetke local, stale. and national bankers' organisation.; effective age' In the .
Nation', service.'
Up' help the public understand ear taxes. use restrictions, rationing, prier erintrole,
and other nee ' *filch depend for their success upon public etroperation -
and public morale.
-2 •
We endorse without reservation Asia:statement which' has been prepared
by the EctilleMic Polio, Commission of the Americas Bankers Association
_ .
Bank-of Murray
.• Member lealerel Deposit Insurance Corporation
BIG graptioR To TAKE CARE OF YOU; SMALL ENOUGH TO BE,AWARE OF YOU
r.161•or•••••41116..M.04.4i46160..41M.11a,..M........41111....411/6 ..woMr•O/1•••••...o•MoNM6,11•
NEIH.41“1.4111.111111.4106,NR.640w.M..00,0111.01.1Mivol=.10 11.4111.011.4•11.41M11.1.111.6011....6411616,••••••.•.111111.d.0.111•0010.,11
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THURFSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1942
Macedonia News
- • September 7, 1942
Mr. and Mrs. Alma Steele of
Murray, Mr. and Nat. Rainey Lov-
'Ins of Concord were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Pete-Wise-
hart anff son -and Jeff Stubblefield
- f Macedonia:
. _ and sons
Bobby 13. and Jerry Pat are spend-
ing a few days ..,with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. ElmuS Mitchell.
_. Mrs. Maggie BuPtori was Tues-
. '• - day afternoon visitor of Mrs. War-
A lict Hutson , and . mother Mrs.
10Ksie near Stbrte "slffthol.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and chil-
dren spent Wednesday evening
with her daughter _,Mrs. Minter.
Willianis. and Mr.-Williams-of New
Providence. -. •
Miss Eva Mae Willianii-sire
---apeading  • a fear -days-
aunt Mrs. Will .Wincott arid ehrl-
Ar Oren of Pffris. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thrirn of
Paris, ; Tenn., spent from Friday
until Monday morning with Mrs.
Thorn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
- - Simmons and-- •-enildren
tareille_ and E. H.. of Macedonia.
- - Mrs. George Freeland have been
very ill for the past few days.
Miss .Lucille Simmons was the
-vn-cii-end'iruest-nt--tter-parenti-Me.
and. Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. -Buck FiArcr-alcd
children Fay. Oelrna. Edward, and
"Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. • Johnnie
.Willoughby, Mr. and Mrs.- pin
-Simmiips and daughter Were the
guests of Jerry .S,rnmons Sunday.
Mrs. Wavel -Osborn and daugh-
ter and Kentucky -'Belta visited'
Macediisila school Friday noon.
WE have a new teacher ' down
thr.re-Miss. Smith of  Murray 
another one we are liking fine. -
Coed* Hutson and Elnitis
Mitchell -eirt tobacco Tuesday and
Thursday. ____. - --t. ----- ,
--' Mr. and Mrs..Toy Williams. and
children and Mr. and. Mrs. Hugh
Alton were Sunday 'attests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Williams.
* Mr. add Mrs.. H. Craig rind
daughter were Sunday aueste of
. Mr; and Mrs. Rudy Hendon and
Warr, n and Bob Allbrittelii.
Batten •wi s was Sunday after-
n on ealt of •Johnnia Sirnmons
n•rual 4.0••..i ,
Ju..t wi1nt to. liny 'hello -to Migs
Estelt Shekel' at. Moray-. Ken-
..• lucky 'Belle would be glad III
_ - •
yon attain. _, .
- Miss Lucille Simneons of Hazel,
Pro is, Tenn.. with her _sistr_4e- Mn..
Ted Thorn .and Mr. Thorn.
•'  -11elia
-
Dex er evvs•
. ; Mrs alai Bennie BreWn and
. son; st.- trui Mrs. Joel Jone.4 an
-4 daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ophis'
....7elsraver.Land children of SC Louis9-
. were week-end guests of ,Mrr.
• Evi•rell Cleaver and children.
'Mr. awl Mrs Willard Barnes of
Murray spent the week-end won
• Mr. avid Mrs. Lloyd Pritchett.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver and
datigh!er spent Friday and Satire-
day in Paducah. .
Mr. and Mts. Genrge Washburn
au+ children spognt Sunday with
Mrs. Lucy Miller. - .
GSrvis Lee *Peturned to-Detroit
anti- a fere days' visit with his
family.
el Mr_ and Mrs. Frank- Hargis and
children of Providence spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Starks.: .
\_ Mrs. Carrie_ eeI Rv a..zapent part
'of this s;leek in Farmington._ -
,. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vick and
- children '-' and Lander Curd of.
— Centralia, Ill.. spent Monday--wilji
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mathis. Mr.
. Curd, the father of Mrs. Vick and
- Mrs. Mathis, will *wain with
Mr. and Meat- ifbss Mathis,
Miss l'elltira Woodall left Satur-
day for Harlan county*--Wispre
. will teach schcail again thts year.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Curd of
Fritida are itisiting Mr. add 'Mrs.
Shifted Curd at this writing_
Mr.,ancrMrs. Edgar Woodall and
Joe Catch of, &Stymy spent
Sunday- , aTternoun with -Mr. and
Mrs. Rithard-,Thben...: , - ..._ .•
a- • Mr. and Mrs. '.1.1iiie-.1
- - ehrldr444.-of Tregnmee:-spent-
day 11 -fiorde... ; r • , •
Mr: Evans. 1"evitsr, -at-
Ill • 4111,ot. Muuday in Daat....
Mrs • TailviT son.
• - weck-end near Concord
' ber-Varents„ • Mr_ and 111. -
Htidge:-C. A.
Murray , Livestock
Co. Market Report
Sales
Cattle-Short fpa steers. .9:00-
11.t0; baby beeves. 14;00-12.50; fat
cows, 7.50-9.10; ' canners and cut-
ten, 4.00-7.00: bulls, 7.00:10,30; stock
cattle. 9.00-14.20: mikh cows,
.12.00-119.90,
1 veals, 14.23: No. 2
13.00: I hrowouls. 10 75-1225.
. --3.S;54 -1110-200 11..14.20; 200-230 11.,
44 2 :--2311-2.110 flu. 14.20; 260-2490 tri.
• 11,9(4..., over. 290 lb. 1170; -160-rir,
th. 13.75: 120-155 lb,. 13.45; roughs.
13.3'9.13 SO. • .
'The cattle nialfet....was reported
r 25. to 3.5c lower than the previous
week.1
Fir Mai pollee' agents • were
kil n Poland last June. includ-
' 
Gestapo' chief •at
-,•••••••••-r-
444.•
- -001•016
•
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Sure,-Hirohito, Calloway county is tagging more than $35,600.00 (our quota this month) in War Bonds to buy
-1?dmbA tagged for TOKIO and BERLIN. We've never yet failed to go over the top in our quotas, and we never. _.
intend to. We're_sendin% hundreds of tough lighting men out to deliver. those bombs and bullets we are de-
termined you'll rue the Hay you ever made that dastardly sneak raid on Pearl Harbor!.,
•
This. gpace ILLContribution gy the Following Patriotic Firths
ho`e Store
-IVIurray-AVITOlesale Grocery
Superior Laundtx and Cleaners
A. B. Beale.& Son
Economy Feed & Sihed Store
The J. H. ChliT:chill Funeraillome
Crass Furniture Compaily
Corn Austin CoMpany
Frazee, Merugin & Holton
W„. 5, Fitts .& Son-.
National-Stores Corp. _
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Ot ••••
 0,-•••••••• 
Murray Lumber Company
1VIUrray Itatchery-:-
/MIterny -
Jackson:Pwilase Oil Co.
Lerman BOs.15ept. Store
.z Parker Seed Company
&Et, Littleton & Company
Dees Bank of Hazel -
_
Love's Studio,
King's Cash Grocery
Mairay 'Laundry
Purdom Hardware
Dale & Stubblefield
.t.'
Murray Garment Company
Shroat Bros. Meat Market
Tolley & Carson
Boatwright-arid Company
Calloway CoinityAumber Co:
The Ledger and Times
PyoMotor Comnany
Murray Food Market
Murray Auto .Parts
Roone Cleaners and Dyers
•
•
-
••••---0•-•
- PAGE.trinecti-,
•
Al -001,0.0,
-..,00,••••••••••••••••••, •
s".os
S.
ans.
•
s
•.
_
Nal
Mink ar-ituutts-5
Septemisiso-1,--1S42 • •
A nice shower fell yesterday
afternoon and night.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Storm 011ie
Stom and Reuben Davioowere at
Jones Mill Thursday in search of
lumber loorebuiki their house.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Caraway and
family. Sir and Mrs. Leo Caraway
and family visited Mt. and Mrs.
Davey- Harmon and son Sunday
'afternoon. -
Mr. aria Mrs Almous Steele and
'son spent Sunday .witit-iler. and
Mrs_ Walter Elkins and family
and attended church at Pleasant
Valley.'
Grubbs.. Mr and Mrs.
Roy Edmunds were Sunday after-
noon callers'.of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Linville. ---
. Miss Earleen Stom spent Satur-
day night with- Miss Anna May
Trevathan:
Mrs. Lottie Freeland visited Mrs
Bess Linville and daughter Mon-
day afternoon. ,
Alvin Grubbs of Paris visited
his parents Mn and Mrs. ...I. L.
Grubbs 111°001. milernooto' -
Mrs. May Grubbs and son Clovis
were in Murray 'Monday to see
Dr. Wells abbot-the& eyes., -
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
TOWPOIKOW110""
S. Pleasant 67:1
Sympathy is extended- To the
Trelattves of Ernest Lamb who rie7,
cently died near Dexter. - - Ernest
was reared in this vkinthy.
Mrs. Euin Hale of Afabama.
Miss Peggy...Hawks ..t St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis . Key of
Milan: Twin, attended church seto.
vices Sunday here and heard the
pastor Rev. Algie Moore. His text
was takeh from John 14. The gist
of the sermon was Christ beinafrtbo
way • .to salvation..
Sympathy to .,Lon Shraider and
others whose hearts the past few
weeks' have been so sorely touched
by the passing of two aged broth-
ers , of Mr. Sitrader-Garrett and
Henry Ins* Shrader of Mc-
Kenzie but-. who were reared in
this vicinity. • Of a large family.
Loa -.Shrader only is remaining
Their father was the late Pete
Shrader and mother the lat. Myra
Jackson Shrsder. -
Mrs Donie Orr of Detroit e
• few days first of the eek
with her daughterorolow- and
granddaughter Mrs. Hubert .0rr....._
Moss Burlene Ball of Whitlock.
-Tenn... was a week-end nowt of
Misses Thelma and. Dorothy Mc-
Pherson.- in . .
Did t Rose of Detroit: visited las
tweet with his sisters Mrs. LeonardPashtos!! and Mrs. Roby McPherson.and brother Will Rose. their fami-
lies and, other relatives and friends:
-Mr. and-Mrs. James McReynolds
of Detroit and brother Jack and
his wife of St. Louis. werooguCtiis
of their uncle ' an. ' -
Ur. and Mrk Autry McReynolds
and Mrs. Ella McReynolds. Mr.
and-WS. Miller --MiReynelds and
son of Lynn --Ordve joined- -their
relatives Sunday at the home.
Charles :James has lately been
called to service' Of his country.
Milstead :and Charles. only sons
of Mr. and Mrs.- Galon James. are
in the sets,* for their countiy.
- You folks . who have sons' or
other relatives in the' sereice
  please occasionally send a alp-
11
MORE corn foe Victory--
More corn for Peace—More corn to feed the
World -- that's the job of the—A-mer4an
Fernier today and In the years to comer—.And there's a man In your neighborhood whose- Job is to
help you do your job better. easier and more economics*.
That man is your local DeKalb dealer. His specialized
knowledge of corn and his practical knowledge of your local
growing conditions enable him to help you select the best
varieties for your farm - to tell you of the latest DeKalb
hybrid* and to help you increase your yield on less ground.
Make it a point to get acquainted with your DiKalb
denier. He's a reel farmer just like 'ourself. and ..our
• problems are his problems. See your DeKalb dealer.
DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. DeKalli, Ill.
INMAN
I HYBRID CORN
7 FIELD 'S EEDS
We save you money on all kinds of
I ..... steds beca-Use-We do not .depend 011. ..:
- seed alone.
. H---  Look' At These Prices
• 42,
s
_
BARLrY;TMM_._  
RED TOO, 100 lbs.: .
cRIMSON CLOVER,' 100 It's.. .$1-1.00
TURF OATS., -bushel... 90c,
— (As Long As Present Stock Last;)—
TAYLOR SEED
Graduate Veteeirsarian
1 
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY
TeL ft60 Murray', Ky.
to- •-•
•
' THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. nitilICKT
"Wyk Portriyi DdieisWI,o Are
One Leap Ahead in Pennant Race
er"-•-̀- "
Ca:0:e Landis ar.d Lloyd Nolan 'pictured aboveY are but movie
actors, of cours-but in "It Happened-in Fla:bush", coming to the Var-
sity Theatre here Saturday. they help portray that Brooklyn ball club.
unique and today • outstanding.
o- The Dodgers are only three games ahead of the St. Louis Cardi-
nals in the National League pennant race this year. with the Card* 4.11games yet to go and the Dodgers 17 games before the season closes..  
o.,..f.ost year for the first time in 21 years, the Dodgers won -theoNational League pennant-Brooklyn fans wept.' wild. They lost the
World Series to the Yankees: but they will have a .chance to beat them
tin year if theY win the pennant again. for the Yanks are a cinch to
win the pennant in the American League.
-ping from- their letters -to the
writer. Mrs. Sarah Smotherrnan, Coldwater News
Route 4 ISCurray. The general
Mrs. Carl Hopkins; and son ofpubhoolikes to hear from the see-
Detroit. Mich., are visiting homevice men.
folks a few days.
'Houston ' Clark • of Ireland' 
was•berry it hear of the death ofrecentl • heard from v his ear-o,---gent Watson. The family have ourcots Mr. encl./IPS. Carl ark and 
sojmoothsympathy.W°°dr-g-W- Wht̀ eler r4--eAPIP Writes - eer.; lehrs ffamlett had a Painful
enetmerakine notes t°- his mother accident late Saturday afternoonMrs. 'Frank Clerk. . al-swing a bucket: of water.Hazel Lee Boyd visited Satin' chain, broke causing her today evening with his cousin Geral- fall, fracturing her hip and dis-dme .and tin_ Sunday the. /Mal keating her wrist
phreys family' -iffeluding their. Lester Clark of Mayfield' is very,mother -Mrs. - Bette,Story were the low, after an appendix opera-guests of Mr. and Mrs_ Raymond tom.
Story of -Alm°. Sorry to hear of the 'death of
Warren Erwin was a week-end Mrs, 'Harvey Disuse The -family
juest of to moons Mr. and Mrs. have our sympathy.
•
ind .54r00004 Mrs.__FisokoBradley-is-oositing- heso-brothet #7- 1111L7
old' other relatives at Memphis. and other relatives a few dee&'Mr. Gunter is -a Galloway-boy and Mr. and Jennings tu
is teaching at Jonesboro. and family sent a few , days last
• - • week' with MI. and s. Eurie Years later %ten_ he had grown
17 of Abchorana, to manhood and become world
GREEN CREEK-.
Well, cutting tobacco seems to
be the order of the day._ Some
have rusr-Indosome haven't, but
to take it all into _consideration
in Ibis section it is one .of the
best crops of tobacco I have ever
seen &town and I am thinking
if it is cured right it will sell for
a high price for there will be
quite a lot of cigar tobacco this
time and that generally sells good.
Harlan Lawrence, Bob Alexan
der. Edd Alton aod Lelan Sum-
der haute.' cut 'tobacco the past
Irven Miller who has been ill
Noah a head trouble fur -the past
three weeks is no better.
Last Monday afternoon-friends
and neighbors gathered in and cut
half of irven Miler's tobacco crop
which he surely did appreciate as
he was ill sod couldn't cut it.
1-Siuse present and helping .were
John Alexander, Lum Alton, Dee
St. John. Dink Dunn, Bill Dunn.
Herbert Alexander, Gustau St.
John, Winbtirn Alton, Harlan Law-
rence, Obits Hart, Zelna Farms.
Devitt Laygock and Huston Miller:
Mrs. Mottle St. John visited
Mrs. Fiassie Moller Thursday.
  Harlan - Lawrence went to Camp
:
Tyson Thiltiklay 'Vxikhig la. car-
pentry work.: -
Obie Hart has been cutting to.
bacco for Dee St. John' most- a
the past week.
- Mrs. Paul Blalock is said to be
improving sonic.
Lon White is nearly through cut-
ting .tobacco. Mr. White sure
has a nice crop of the weed this-
year.--Bull Dog.
Lassiter Hill News
Mrs. Lewis Cosby visited her
sisters Misses Connie IiiiitAluist
Lamb Wednesday night. -.nt-Jast-week..
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars and
daughter Inez, 'Mr.s. lianzy Pas-
chall, and, Mrs. Dencel Paschall
called in the home of Mr. ahd
Mrs. Ode Morris Wednesday after-
noon of last week to visit Mrs. J.
P. Wicker*,
Some -of the Kentucky caller's
in Paris, _Tenn., last week were
Mr. and.. Mrs. Arthur Rogers, Mrs.
Galen Rogers and daughter Lockie.
Jim Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Rangy
Paschall.. Hr. and Mrs. Odie Mor-
ris and Mrs. J. P. Wicker.
Mrs. •o P. Wicker 'returned
home Oepteipber 2 after-- a- visit
since Ju17.51 with her husband
Look Ytiiir Child In The Eire
Dr. Harris Guma'n, popular
writer on the Care of the Eyes
and author of a book on Psychol-
ogy for Professional Men, tells an
leo-ding ster_y cat oto-clualsy-
av.kard by whose sight was so
poor he could barely discern large
°boots at a distance. Yet, he and
his parents AV'ete- wholly -ignorant
at the fact Until One day; his
fathei bought him a gun, and de-
lighted with his new possession,
the boy went }Milting II' the
woods with his friends-and a
stoinge thing happened. His cora-
pariions seemed to see things to
sloot at that he couldn't see at
all, .. hen his friends read aloud
an iid.Verilsement in large letters
on a sehetaest, billboard, and in a
flash he realized the treuble. Not
Unebte-te
*gn. lie coorldn't even see the let-
ters. He spoke of this to his
fashag and aunts' afterward
Slrst lair of spectacles.
, -Ni . sBaclgeff. like e-v Mrs. Monrcie Wilkerson is slowly
• l'u..arLiy, §eptember 8 
improving after an Operation, ati •
Mr. and _ !di s. Xvert tt _ Duncan ,turt
' the thaw-Hospital- last week.
and _Mrs: Garland Younghad as their guests Saturday Pir. blood ind family ieturned to De-and Mrs. Iva Diancali, and daugh- trolt. Mich., isturday after spend-ter .
ing a few days at home. Miss Rob-
3: Kiradrov‘ Dill ah.Duncan ' sties,:t jauntchie Youngblood:. . : accompanied them45,ty ith be
'Conn Duncan. . --` .-Bro. and --illirse•-.Chartle Arnett_
Mrs. Buns.,, Geurin 'and'two_chil. and daughter 'and Pvt. Thomas
drcn of PSd'ucah spent Worn tam. Herndon visited home folks atatts.SdhcliiiNtith her per- Coldwater and Mr. and Mrs. S. S That b•,. was Theodore Rook.e.rots Mr and Mrs Hardin Ross and Herndon arid family of Hazel over yot., that dy.,,,„„,„, 4,,,,,,KmAity_ who.
ei oas who left the w----1s ke -end. - later became • one of our Tnostfor the U. S. Army Thursday. • .. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Unwell and outstanding presidents -Looking
Mr and Mrs. Frank Mcrawiol Jon 'Of • Highlaod Park. 'Mich., are at him as a child who could have ell•
. 
and little,, daughter_ loot ...mootoio visiting home folks a few days.., foreseen that he would_ someday
fO .r D troit in search of work. --;;Guess Who' become the executive-head- of his
By OKVIS C. *Etta. uninterruptedly instil her. death
When she turned to writing. her
.books were completed at the cost
of intense suffering and at a great
effort to overcome despondency
Of this she wrote: "I am a feeble
wretch witn eyes BM ThreirTo 
on the slightest pro-
vocation; my hatred of bad paner
and bad print, and my love of
their opportunities naturally 'goo.
stronger as my Oyes get weaker"
In" c,sritt.  Elliot:a childhood little
was -knoven about- Rif- .ence of
vision. If she read too-lung at
one sitting and -used inadequate
candle power for illurnniation, she
knew no better, and had she
known could have done little
about it: in her case. -eyestrain
and consequent headachy existence
were unavoidable.
wmsaek-
the child of today! -U you!' daugh-
ter reads too. long at a slitting.
correet her. - If you boy
orks With tosufficienL_Iight, or
with ligR shining directly in his
ryes. you cart easi1y reiriaty It If
you have cause to believe that his
eyes are faulty. there are th
sands of professionally` trained
people ready and aitikiOtii to do
all in' thou Pelves to- nssure your
child clear, keen, efficient eye-
sight.
parent. LOOK YOUR CHILD IN
THE EYE. He may be.- a el:den-
tist! Theodore Roosevelt; She a po-
tential George Elliot.
&v. W. T. M. Jones filled his
regular appointment at Palestine,
cheiri-h Sunday.
M: and Mrs. cleve Parish visited
in the tome, of Mi. and Mrs. Max
Parbth hear Aurora Sunday.
Mrs. Bradley Overby and son
Lawrence were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert cue-
nalgitam. 
te 
•
Mrs. Jo, Worry and Children of
el, _Coy vioited tiot week with
nth: brother Hayti's. Bogard and
:tirr,ly They also visited Mr. and
Mrs eeeor toc.e -towery and
f...4..ites. Mr ann. Idilburn
Holland (sod :514. arid Mrs Howard
Johnson. • -
21.! and ' Mrs N Johnson
New Pll.ndeltri,a• at.' risiting -411.
his time with Mr.t:a4 Mts. Jes-
Sioria.
.1.1r ir'd Use-- FratIklir
1: ldf v.-ere Sunday after-
ts.ncjl_lers ..„41 ano
•nu.--Wilharris •
smvl hirs- Aurb arkl
Mr ar'td Mrs. Or, A4arns
Stinslav tttnoor gutot, if 11,-3. EfU-' 
_i_jah _Welharr,a. '
Me- and Mrs Wi' ii f4: •
father's fittt,r  Mr John Ross
Sulicay. atoll:two+ -RFT' Eye- -
• -Per.ple who widorri,Ththk..are
1.4-4614 ify.y -
or gn7e1 ti-ught;that 41.e y rush to
get .4,4,-4,ghted or. patented.
,ftr7r,1 nanct.int; that The World
Will iiaY them - magn:tict
Dr. J. J: Dorman
416.,-.'-.-,--_'_.'._,._4 S •
Murray _Route 7
It -still is fine weather for cut-
tin, tobacco. Most of the people
around this neighborhood have
Ornshed cutting. -
Mrs. Owen McKenney his re-
covered from her .111ness of last
week.,
_ Miss Charlene and Adrian B.
Cloys are ,Visiting their grand-
parents-. -Alldr: - -,ad • - Cbarliail-
Cloys. .
Mrs. A. H.. Cloys yips _called to
the bedside of her brother at Clin-
ton Saturday night. He had been
rushed 'to the Riversidelimpttal at
Paducah ibecanse 61 lock jaw. •
s. Henry. Farris and eraioisnn
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nobk Farris
and children Frances, Jean and
Max ,of Murray, Friday.
Mfla Elaine Ahart has. -begun
teach school- at HazeL
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farris re.
ceived a letTer from their ado in
the artily Wiling them he was go-
ing to sail in a few days. We are
wishing tfie best of lack for aim.
Lawson-- 7 igthersOrt**75itel' -has-
hunous he wtote the yory of his
Itfe in which' in his own -words. he
gave us these facts of his early
chitt/hAOd wilen he áId, "The .rec-
ollection of this experience,- gives
me a keen sympathy for those who
are trying' in 'our public schools
and elsewhere to remove the pity'
sical causes of deficiency in chil-
dren who Sre often blamed un-
justly for being obstinate or un-
ambition• ,,r mentally stupid."
41Read- the Caxsoffed Ads
-
FARM LOANS '7
APPRAISAL FEL ('BARGED
4 Interest-10 Years
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
- Loulsvink Ky. ',- -
R. D. Mann: -Iter.-irarm Less Dept.
GIFOLSON REALTIE -.001111FANIL
Bank of Illertay Bldg. -
-• Murray, Ky.
SUBURBAN LOANS
stet -rtr Meath Per NAM
country.
Then, again, there is this (fur
story of a brilliant child whose
ability merely to see was excel-
lent -She learned to read at an
early age 'Ind books became a
passion with her Her _name was
Mary Ann Evans. later. known to
the world as "George Elliott," the
famous English novelist.. o
Like many youngsters, she read
everything she could get her
halls Than cam* severe. tor-
menting headaches. ..and we a;e
told these, stayed with her almost
PLUMBING -
, SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son"
107 Moira', Ky.
 ••••••••=1 
• CHILDREN _ _ 11c ADULTS_____18c
SATURDAY & SUNDAY . _
TWO ,GREAT, STARS JOIN FORCES
Fs, Weser) up "t
bed men ond
Hit plainsI hi I
1111
11.1;31
$
•
•
at C •i?lis-Vgdilc.  -La.
-IttiFit-it tend -itOfrnelen—v—e4
visited in Paris Thursday _of , last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
son Howardand daughter.
Mrs. GeOrge-Ienkims and dough
Hilda: Mrs. Galon Mord* and son
Gaylun Holley and. daughter
Gwyn, Mrs. Oman Pawing!, Mirk
Rudolph Key and daughter Dortha
visited Mrs. J. P. 'Wicker in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Odic- Morris
Saturday. '
Sunday guests in the home - of
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and Inez
Byars. Lobe Byars and daughters
iftrula 'and Doyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mitchell were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Wilson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Everet were
in Hazel Saturday.-Lady Bug
ANOTHER 11SF FOUND
-F061, TUE -VisItliATILE JEER-
.
' Army-medical troops have found"'
yet another use for the versatile
jf.lee tulleo.W  lth 
quarter-ton vehicles 
nctucrea.;t
be made to carry as many as five
stretchers, with room also for the
-11,14„goatedical attendant o
hitiwY to wwcoarazW SKILL
OF DIUVERS, MECHANICS
•
EXPeit Army drivers can now
boast a badge as shiny as any ex, r,
pert marksman, it has been an-
nounced by the War Department
The new recognition badge desig-
nates tholse „rho Yustify a skilled
rating as drivers. Expert mechan-
ics will be awarded a similar
badge.
COOLED BY REFRIGERATION
TODAY and FRIDAY
SATURDAY ONLY
DOUBLE-HEADER! of MAIM, LAIIGNS, 11011ANCA
- SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NEWS-The President telts_thc-Japs about the U. S. Titter. Mr. Roose-
velt enamors enemy taunt "Where is Vie Navy/h....Oh history of seavictories in the Pacific War sukpfrea far Malta delivered after terrificbattle. 45,000 ton warship ;Iowa"; the world's largest, goes down thew,..ys. Movie War Bond sales shove Axis bandits over brink.• •
ra-r- morn it lEe--vni. Is working 24 haunt a 
clay to track dtriert•spres and ,
-
log
. •
•
LATIST 5555(5 51 OF TOW
THIS GIJAT
FOR HIRE
LAIRD CREW AlA1.1.1.ADD)j
••14 VI I 6. we bond 0••••
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
PRIMITIVE THRILLS... PAGAN LOVE
11451910149 1216F RIff
....4KA HORIZON "
;t: A4, 7E-CN4'/CO1O4'!
DOROTHY LAMOUR Richard Denning
Hiley • Paitic,a Monsor Walter Abel
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.powiLIAELL.
(XOSSA101\1)„„S
sit-it Pt 
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itAnigoNE • Margaret WYCHERY
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Everything Must Co 's.... Time Is ited!
SkEDD'S MEN'S SHOP.
•
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TlItingbAY. SEPTEMBER 10,  -
 women ...We' /se -
CLASSIFIED ADS
For Stile .
FOR SALE: 35 acres farm land, 31/2
miles South of Murray on PWA
road, REA power, on school bus
routes to Murray and Hazel. See
4 Rupert -Nix, Route 5. S3,10-2tp
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 71. acres
bottom land, including 3. sets of
residences, well improved; 50
acte.s cleared: plenty water; on
Mayfield and Paris highway (No.
97). Write W. F. Higgins, Cottage
Grove, Tenn., Route 2. S10,17-2tp
• k'OR SALE: 7-montits'old bull call
with Killingly ,Emerald Owl and
Oxford Bontillure Design breed-
ing. W. R. Jones, 1610 Miller Ave.,
Phone 133W. ltp
_ afOR SALE: 1934 model Chevrolet
i.-door coach; good upholstery,
good tires, good body; will sell
cheap. Write or see Clarence
Horton, Route 1, Murray. ltp
FOR SALE: A good grade heifer
with 2 weeks (lid male calf. Price
$75. Wayne Dyer, Route 3, Mur-
ltp
FOR SALE: Ripe tomatoes, 25e per
bushel, you pick them. Wayne
Dyer. Route 3, Murray. ltp
F
I
EVERY DAY
In wartime, war needs must
have right-of-way. This in-
cludes fast telephone serv-
ice for war agencies and
industries producing war
weapons;
To provide this service,
long distance and local tele-
phone lines, now crowded
with the greatest volume
of calls In history, must be
kept clear of non-essential
messages. Ordinary peace-
time uses of the telephone
must yield right-of-way to
war business.
If times were normal, we
would build facilities to
handle this growing volume
of calls, but today, mate-
rials needed for telephone
construction are going to
war-where all of us are
glad to hove them go.
Therefore welfare asking
telephone mere WI make
a fewer long distance and lo-
cal calls so as to help keep
telephone lines clear for
vital war calls.
n
How giais Can Help
Long Distance Calls
Atak• only it. MOO nsicitssary being
distance rolls.
Place your coils b•for• 9 o. rn2
between noon and 2 p sn ; 5
and 7 p. m.; or oft•r 9 p. on.
Stay near your telephon• otter
you htty• plated your coll.
Pion what you wont to soy to
mok• your convisrsotion as
broisil es possible.
Wit  possible, coil by numb•r.
Local Calls
Use your telephon• sparingly
avoid unnec•ssery rolls.
Se sur• to replocis your rer•late..
on it, hook.
Look up numbers you are not sure
of and hrrip ovoid th• selling
of wrong numbers.
Allek• your sonv•rsations brief.
Caution your s ti agyinst
needless use et thst telephone.
SOUTHERIl BELL TREPHOIIE
- fiflD TELEGRRPH COMPAH
INCORPORATED
-
le per word. Minimuift
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertion, • PHONE 55
For Sale
FOR SALE: RIPE TOMATOES-
you pick them, 35c per busheL W.
H. Brooks, near Five Points. 1
FON SALE: 6 Cu. ft: Norge re
erator. in. excellent conditiop, kit-
chen cabinet, 2 mahogony locker:,
large trunk, check pri:40or. Call
Henry Bolton, Phone 1. li•tp
FOR SALE: 1933 Ford Tudor se-
dan. Heater, radio; motor and
body in A-1 shape, tires fair. Priced
to sell. See at R. P. Stubblefield's
between 10 & 12 noon near Cherry
Corner Saturday, Sept. 12. ltp
 .  •
FOR SALE: 1931 Model A Ford in
first class shape. Gets' 20 miles to
- gallon. Tires in good shape. Phone
_ 2/10W. ltp
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER, for a
couple, wife Is invalid. For full
partioulars see F. M. Pea, Cold-
water, Ky. A27,S3-2tp
WANTED: 3 passengers _for De-
troit, leaving Monday Or -Tuesday,
Sept. 14 or 15. Inquire at Adams
BrownBilt Shoe Store.' • ltp
HATCHING EGGS- WANTED: 35c
cash or itic  In trade. Market eggs
28c cash or 29c in trade. Murray
Hatchery. ltp
RELIABLE radio and electri-
cal repair service, call or see Ar-
_flair Canon. North Tenth Street.
TYPEWRITING and ADDING MA-
CHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger
& Times, Phone 557..We will con-
tact B. C. Obermeier. factory train-
ed repairman, for you. Estimates
free. The Ledger & Times carries
Mete- Stipply of ribtscinIT ear
other. office supplies for sale. U
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
gee reasonable. Day Owl* 97,
_Night phone 424. -Porter Motor
ComparOr:_ -Chevrolet Sales and
Service. • tf
,t.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Chambers,
Rute 2. Murray, are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a six
pound, 11 ounce son, born Satur-
day. Sept. &
-•-Me. and Mrs. l'hefe-nr.-
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a 9 pound baby girl born
August. 30. The little Miss has
been named Latrine.
'Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Thomas. of
Murray, announce the arrival of a
baby girl, on Saturday, at the Keys-
Houston clinic-hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Sholar. of
Route 2, Golden Pond, are the
Proud parents of a son, born Sept.
4, weighing 10 ppunds. He has been
named Horance Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Guinn Herndon,
of Murray: are receiving congratu-
lations on the arrival of an eight
and ono-half pound girl.-ho 11-Yeti-
terday. She has been • named Doro-
thy Gwendolyn.
Mr. and Mr.. Sedley C. Lovett.-
Route 1, Almo,' announce the atet.iie,
al of baby girl, weigbing seven
FOR RENT: Apartmerlts 403 Nortll
16th St., Phone 419R. lvo
_ _-e
FOR RENT: 6-room house, chicken
yard, garden, electric lights, un-
furnished. See W. 0. Vaughn at
Five Points. ltp
Setiice Notes
Staff Sgt. Charles L. Robertson
has been admitted as an officer
candidate to the Air Forces 9ffiter
-Candidate School at Miami Beach,
Fla.. for a 12-weeks course of sin-
  strtletIOn. Upon gradu
will be commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Air Fortis. He
is the sonoaf -Me. and Mrs': -Dither
-Robertson, 602 Poplar street._
Roy Kirkland build a new porch
which completes his new 'home
near Buchanan, Tenn.
.__Mrs. Connie Moody Ind chil-
dren Spent Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. Robert Farris. .
Gaston Farris. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bedford Farris left September
8__for an army camp; This made
(Our sons they have given to help
in •thiTi war. We all wish Gaston
tIte best of hick.
John INeht Bedwell has been
eting with - a 'badly infected
foot.
and one-fourth pounds, born Sept.
?dr. and- Mneltd•e- elide:1p Roue-
ton, of. Route k Marra', .are the
  PrTra•eer a y
• The littleelffie _has 
named Peggy Lee. -
'MRS. PAYNE THANKS
RETONGA FOR STRENGTH
4
NIFelt So Weak, Nervous And
Run-Down She Had To
SeTend Much Of Her Time
• . In Bed. Thanks Retonga
Fr Prompt Relief
:Mary 01 'Mir friends have were-
ed to knew -what I haVe done to
look_se much better, and itelonga
'deserves the credtr. ffeclares Mrs.
Mary •M. Payne, well known resi-
dent of 025 'Breckenridge St.,
Owensboro, y., in a happy publiC
Andorsetnen of this noted gastric,
tonic and min ti-1 medicine.
"I• had J ppetite, and T lived
almost entir y on soft foods, but
even this a ed to cause -so much
gas that so timet ,cojild hardly
„
• :••• ,41,4,;- ". Pa
breathe. Often just a glass of writer
woeld turn sour in my stomach. I
had to take strong laxatives .regu-
!ad.*, my skin was Yellowlib, arid'
my legs. arms.' and shoulders pain-
ed me . until sometimes I could
hardly stead up. It seemed- to me I
spent half of my lithe In bed
"Retonga gave me splendid relief.
I now eat three hearty meals every
clay, my nerves have settled down.
and I sleep splendidly. The pains
and constipation are also relieved,
and I feel so much stronger end
bettee,Aat I can "never thank Re-
tdnga enough.4
Retonge is intendedrfor the relief
of such symptoms when they are
due to insufficient flow of gastric
juices in the stomach , sluggish
elimination, and Vitamin. B-1 de-
ficiency. Accept no substitete.-Re-
tong* may be obtelned at Willis
Drug. -Adv.
-•••••E
V_
,
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DISTINCtIVE
Watches By Bulova,
Elgin, Hamilton.
•
Pen and Pencil Sets
•
Diamonds •
Silverware •
Leather Goods
•
B. BAILEY JR.
Graduate Optometrist
•
1. Bailey
The jeweler.
Por Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT: 21/2 miles of
' Murray. Room enough for two
families. $10 per month. Louisa
Paker, Route 3, Murray. ltp
FOB RENT: Furnished bedroom:,
large, airy room, two beds, all
modern conveniences; light, water
and heat furnished; front entrance.
Mrs. Stephen Edwards, 306 South
6th St., Phone 589. ltp
ICE CREAM -SUPPER '
AT PINE HILL
Pine Hill Schott! will • have an
ice cream supper Saturday night,
September 12. _There 'will be ice
cream. hamburgers,. ',candy, cold
drinks, etc., to be sold. •
This supper will be sponsored
by the P-TA, the funds to be used
for improvement of the school.
DR. II. C. MeCLDRIE
GOES TO ALABAMA
Dr. H. C. McClure, who has been
practicing in Murray during the
past several months, with his of-
fice in the Hale-Fisher clinic- build-
ing on South Fifth Street, left Fri-
day for Pritchard, Ala., where he
will practice medicine.
FOR RENT! 3 Rite unfurnished
rooms at Lynn OrOve. Suitable for  
housekeeping. Rates cheap. See
Mrs. May Ford, Lynn Grove. Itp
FOR HEN'!': Furnished 3-room a-
parbrient: &mailable Sept. 14 or
perhaps earlier. See W. R. Jones,
1610 Miller Ave., Phone 133W. 11)
FOR RENT: Furnished garage a-
partment. Near college. $15.00 per
month. Fred M. "Gingles, Phone
151W.
FOR RENT: Furnished Room. 505
Maple. See Bill Smith at Fire
ne
CEDAR. LANE
t Intended for last week)
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Hardie Miller
Friday. -•••
Mr. and Mrs. Attierto-Milier, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Burton were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Hurt.
,Mrs. Eddie Thomas Jr. and Miss
Mary Inez Farris of Philadelphia.
visited their gransiciatenas._ Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Farris of Rotate 1,
Poi-year. Tenn., the past week.
. Mrs. Thula Buchanan of Union
City. Tenn., spent ' the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
arid Mr. and- Mrs. Carlton Sue.
)hanan.
Clyde Steed has gone 'CO Texas
to visit his son Harry Millet who
M in tmlining _there.
Mrs. Winnie Alexander is the
guest of, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Flood -of near Paris, Tenn.
Dr. Eunice Miller was called
to see Mrs. Robert Travis Satur-
day afternoon. She has been very
sick for several days.
Mrs. Eddie Thomas Jr. and
Miss Mary Emily Farris of Phila-
delphia, P-a, -spent --TIsuradesessight
home of their emit Mr..
Charles Rose and Mr. Rose,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
daughter Eula Mae attended the
family reunion at the home of
Mr. Rose's mother, Mrs. Ondei
Rose. Paducah, August 9.
-Mrs. Albert Miller visiter Mrs
Charles Rose Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Dovie Pittman of Detroit,
Mich., spent Wednesday nigee.and-
Ttpii-sday in the home of her
brother Charles Rose. .
Mr. and Mrs. ''Ellis Shoemarer
and children visited his mother
Mrs. Cattle Shoemaker Sunday
afternocm..
T Tat
Clinton Shelton, 17. 220 South lath.
Street. Murray, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Shelton of the-same
address, was recently enlisted ill
the U. S. Marini Corpse_ J
left Leuisyille_ some d
CAMP SHELBY.„Xiss.-Curtis
R. Palmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Palmer, Murray Route 2,
Serving with the- 1404it Infantry.
38th "cyclone". Division,' has re
cena-y. been promoted to-the Tank
of corporal, as announced by order
of Col. William S. Taylor, Regi-
mental Commander.
Trellis E. Cole, age 20. of 68
Ferris, Ave.. Highland Park. Mich.,
son of ,Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Cole.
Murray Route -L recently' ehliSt'
iii the S. NMI% He his a
brother Prentice H. Cole- who has
been in the Navy for five years._
He is a F. C. Aviation Metal.
smith._ and is stationed at Pearl
Harbor.
LoinsartT
of enlistment for ,the laig Marine
training center at San' Diego, Calif.
While undergoing the regular six
'weeks basic training' course, he
will be. taught to-shoot and dis-
semble practically all of the small-
er weapons used by the Marine
Corps today. Later he will be
transferred to another Marine base
where he Wilrbe.taught adios
phases of modern "Marine war-
fare.
Shelton was a student at Mur-
ray High School prior to enteeing
the marines.
• Miss> Mary Margarette. Roberts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlori
Roberts of Ahno, has accepted a
and little son James Van of De- place in the high school at Shaffee,
I_trust and Mr,. and Mrs.--;Endie Mo t M•
.....m)te-rIt'"Itin.mdz"", floull.."1 1 H015CrIS Ifft Sitt Week "to take
spent the week-end with their charge of her work.
parents: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cher-
ry of North Fourth street.'
Mr. arrY-Mrs..- F. P. Parks from'
Detroit have been vacatohing with
--ar---hosiso-IoTke-in--M•ayray--ance
Lynn grove. , Mr. Partite returned
Memel). to resume his 'work .While
Mrs. Parks is spending two weekl
tenser before returning- -home.
Mr. and kin. Joseplf R., Jones re-
turned to- their home in Paducah
Charles H. Stamps, son of_ Me:
and Mrs. J. _M. Stamps, Route 3.
Murray. has recently .been trans-
ferred- 'from -- Portsmouth Hospital
to St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wash-
ington, D. C. He will be- there
'Tour months for a rather intensive
eourse in neuro-psychiatry. The
work is rather interesting and
Washington is O.K. for liberty,
states Charles in a letter to the
editor.
Clyde Jones, son of the late
Henry Lee and Emily Clark Jones,
Charles Rose has been helping 'is,„..eSsiting his grandparents, Man- Mrcb.. has been visiting -.hie par-roe 
and Joe Clark. 6134e ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Levier.
joined the army in MaYe4941. and at Harris Grove. He iettlrfied to
was sent -to Camp Pine, N. T. In Hienland.Park last week where. he
June. 1942, he was sent to (Meer is on the police force. Before
Candidate School at Camp Slle. -leaving he am:imperiled his' par-
Okla.. trtre he was recently corn- cilia. to St.. Louis, Igo:, for 'a visit
m issigneet. a second lieutenant, ,wisle Mr. and Mrs. Lovief's grand-Field Artillery, U. S. Army. solo. Arlie expects le leave, for
He' IS leaving ritott -week-tor a or Army soon.
C
-
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison and
Mr. and_ldrs. Yewell Harrison and
baby, of Fultcrri,' "have returned
from a visit anib-ielatives in De-
troit.- • • -
Mr. 'and hirs.'0. B. Boone and
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Collette spent
the week-end in Nashville, .Tenn.
Mre:W7S: Swann .will leave Sat-
urday for Columbus, Ohio, where,
as president of the Kentucky Di-
vision of the U,D.C., she has been
asked by the War Department to
attend a meeting of the Advisory
Council of the Woman's Interest
Section of the Bureau of Public
Relations. •
Mrs,. Denies Futrell of the
Vanite Beauty Shop, has returned.,
to Murray'. aftre spending her va-
cation in Arkansas visiting friends
and -relatives. in Little Rock
Hot Sprinpl- . While in Little
Rock. -Pdfs: Futrell was the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Ailbritten. Mrs. - Allbritten, who
was formerly Martha Harris, re-
turned with. Mrs. Futrell for a
short visit with, friends and rela-
tives in Murray and •Lygn Grove.
Allbritten is assistant, chief
Inspector of the Arkansas. Ord-
nance plant. .
Miss tattle Venable left Sunday
for Greenville, •Ky., where she
will ieatth Mathematica in the high
school.
Van Huie of Detroit is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Huie this week,- Next 'week • he
visit with Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Mrs.
Tucker returned to her home in
Memphis Sunday while Mrs. Hub-
bard and Mrs. Duke remained for
a longer visit.
Mrs. R. R. hfeloan has gone to
'Metropolis, ILL, where she join,
Mr. Melcian and where they will
blue their home for the present.
Mrs J. M. Linn and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. George Robert Wilson,
left last Thursday fer-Norfolk,..ya.,
to spend a week with Mr. Wilson,
who is a petty officer in the -yeo-
man's group:- Mr. Wilson expects
to be sent to other duties at an
early date.
Jim Ed Diuguid, of the Columbus
Army Flying School at Columbus,
Miss., left Wednesday following a
furlough spent with his -mother,
Mrs. Ed 'Filbeck, and Mr. Filbeek.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid, of
Meinphis, was the week-end guest
of, Mr. and Mrs. Filbeck.
Miss Margaret Graves and Mrs.
H. T. Sledd were week-end -guests
of -Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan of
Elliabethtown. 'They were accom-
panied home by, Mrs. Hagan who
is spending this week with her
mother, Mrs. W. IL Graves. -
Mrs. W. H. Mason will 'leaveto-
for Tomah, Wis., where she
will be the guest of her...daughter,
Mrs. Lewis Drake, and Lieutenant
Drake,' who are stationed at Wil-
liams Field,'
Miss Clara Waldrowho is a
student at the University of Mis-
souri at Columbia, was the week-
end guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. ,T. Waldrop.
Terry Kern‘. of Charleston, W. 
• ..."1/4-;
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
will return to Detroit and leave Va., formerly with the . RAF- --
from there to join the U S ArrnY Canada, was the week-end gueet-cif-
Mrs. 0. C. Wells has returned
from Chicago where she visited
her son, 0. C. Well:, _Jr., who is
in Midshipman's- -Training-Scheel
at Abbott Hill which is connected
with Northwestern, University.
While there she went to the Army
War Show at Seldiers --
James g VOchran - cif Lexing-
ton has been sit-hbrne visiting his
parents. Mr_ and Mrs. J. B. Coch-
ran at Stella.
Mr. and .Mrs. Vandaug
Miss Marilyn • Mason. Miss Mason,
Miss Nancy Mellen and Mr. Kerns
spent Tuesday in Nashville. Mr.
-Keress left Wednesday for St. Louis
where he wilTbe an instructor at
Lambert Field.
FLINT NEWS
teach, commerce. iss
camp in -Georgia for further train- Mix. Mettle_ _.Wassou ind her
ing son. Fred, and ,his daughter, Mar-His sister,. Mrs. Noble Kirke, and...4ttia_2Katherine, of Carder Mille,son of Detroit came in Sunday to Tina., Nave return-cid to ' their
Visit him. • ". hene.trestrtallolvay county, where
Lieut. Jones is a graduate 411117'.. Wassen-ivent to supervise theMurray State College and taught removal of the body of her father.school at Bandana, Ky., before.  the Barker
entering-the army.
family cemetery in. the Tconesace
rvs'rLofloms, Which are lo
,Pvt. Bobbie R. Grogan, son of-needed upon completion of the
sod M•a-. B. D.
ray. receittli began, the 
TVA darn .tat Gilbertsville. Mr.
AirPlarm- Paiker. wheeifies buried there
Lineialn. Neb. Upon gradua- ccei.„.. near
lion. Pvt. Grogan will be rated:as IN„_etery, "ye graves in the par
fully qualified airplane mechanic cemetay. 
and 13 of the bodiesand will be assigned to a perma-
etre ternoved tii-Elm Grove cerise-
bent Air Force Squadron for ac- Lax" r munity. some .4_ the
tive duty.
• bodiesTirdlareW buried mere than- le •
Get in the Scrap. 
- • a liandt.,d years. and the latest
but ial wakl-six yearkago, Mrs. Was.
sits said. • • .
..--iney..-.11,30Arells arrived Friday
'emit hir home iii Omaha. Neb., midi
is spending .a week or two at his
canici at !Fort Hymen..
Miss' Marjorie Bowden left last
-week for a visit with Miss Anna
LBWS Mitchell in. Sheffield. Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilirde Adams, of
Lubbock, Texari, are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Muriay and
the county.
Mrs* Randolph Tucker, Mrs. Ada
Ilabletrii and Mrs. c,r41. Rake,- of
.144i:n- phis, arrived S'atarderf for a
Get in the Serape-to win_ the
Setae.
_
oleeeliteep• 'Emi Firing-with junk. •
Xalvage for -Vii•tory.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
- Buyers and Sellers -
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters .
for Sled Chinning
# •••
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone_16111,
vile after mating' a visit there-
with Mrs. Hubbi: sister Mrs. Tre,
man Pace and Mr. Pace.
Wiftiamsson of Paris. Tenn..
was S-secent visitor in the hoine
of her brother E. D. Crass and
Monday after' receiving 2rnany Mrs. Crass. '
lovely gifts presented to them in Herman Jones of Five Points
neez-a_hemeebekl_shutiter sponsored be" spent sine weelreettli-leni
Mrs. *Marvin Parks-at the home of mother Mr:. r Crese...,swAr4.,
Mrs.* Jones' mother Mrs.. Lithe Crass. ,
Parks ;Ones. Several, in this community have
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller have slimmer colds. --
.their. new home almost completed James Stroud of .this eninmunIty
and wit occupy it soon. . 'left for 2.7.1.4.- beet sdele-Viee 
-114i- nbers.of the Clark and Jones is -the youngest son a? end
famikee relatives of Lieut. Clyde Mrs. Ed Stroud. They only have
Jones. -met at Pine Bluff Sunday two sons linescharles Crahdel has
and- had 'a picnic dinner in his been in the service since last fall
and went overaisee'7,fore Christ-honor.
Frank Cochrum returned to' his mas. •
Wm* in the New- 19Wparturre plant, Goebel, 'Walston. also of near
B•st 1 C Se t be 1 here left last Thursday for ser-• • •
Melvin _White and daughter Dot.- vice. Toni Walston, his brother,
tie returned to their home in. Now has been in the service for same-
York following a visit with rela- time. •, _
tires 1..a the county.
Chcs...&r Marine and Beira Wilson You Can't pee.--
left for Detroit last week Where Scrap keeps 'Em Firing.
they will be employed,
Artie Lovier of Highland Park. . Try our Job Printing Department.
Ole no in
'be-Saddled ths
Soon If
... yob no-gleet year 'ear. Now '
more than ever before. UN
important that you keep your
auto or truck. in good repair.
Let Mir expert service us en
give your ear the best care at
the eat' charges:
Por More Go
On Less -Gas
M lliER Motor 
Company 
TEXACO
SUPER-SEIRyle7 STATION
Clark Harris, Mechanic
LIVI_ ;ITS DrUipti
WE A IT - WE WILL GET IT
fr (404.7 IMI L
COPY "AOC
4--
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Rains ,who
have taught in the Hazels school
for the past two years have taken
se educational work in Detroit.
We regret to lose this line couple
from our .community. We extend
a hearty- welcome to Mr. Spice-
land who succeeds Prof. Rains in
the- schoni here.
The Hazel P-TA will meet
Thursday, September 10. "Pre-
serving the Home Front," is the
theme to be sttidied for the year.
. _Miss Ave. Lee. spent last week
in Paducah .visiting her sister Mrs.
A. H. McLeod and family.
Will Clanton of • Murray is in
Hazel this week nursing W. C. Os-
burn who is confined to his bed
with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Hutchens
and little girls Bettie 'and Bart
bara Hutchens John 'Hutchens,
Mrs. Stella Palmer and Mrs. Dona
Sellers, VI Of Detroit, were called
to Hazel Stuiday because . of the
death of their mother Mrs. Elmer
Hutchens.
• Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Stapler
and daughter, Mrs. H. C. Charles
and little dam/Ater Mary  Jane ok
Shady_Groye, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Spaulding__and, little
daughter Sammie Lee of Milan,
Tenn., were called to Hazel be-
cause of the death of their' aunt.
Mrs. Hutchens.
Mr. and Mrs - Dick Viller and
sons Cy arid Gene wet/Mrs. Rosa
Orr spent Sunday in Bruceton as
ITTP-1,14.STS of arr. anti vflrss
Our.
keel Bers. .Hancy 'Hall and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Blackbliin
of Paducah were in Hanel Sunday
visiting relatives and friends.
• -filr-rnd Mr's. Curtis Hubbs, and
daughter 'Mary Don of Paducah
stopped. over a few days last week
with and Mrs Asher' Whitlow,
,tiseir--wey-home- from Levee- An...ye...nail _left_ wednesiday:40-.r.
Columbus, Ohio and left there for
hlaeihville, Tenn.. ivitb a groins -10V-
Plying Cadets- for further instruc-
tion. ,
Gwyn parley spent the weeks
end in Paducah with her cousin,
Miss Mary Frank Ward,
Wyley Parker of St, Louis visited
his -family - over the seeeiseend, .
Mrs. Sallie St. .Iohri of Murray
was M Hazel Sundry, and Mon-
day visiting, relatives and. friends.
Mr. and - Mrs., John Latimer,
Richard and Roy and Mrs. John
George Dickson and daughter'. Muni e motored over to Clarks-
Mrs. Burdine Btirchett moved
from "Hazel Tuesday to theie_old
home ,at„-Wildersville, Tenn. This
filthily  -tante here about four ton, Ky.. Mrs. -Lune "Gibbs, Mrs.
years' -ago. Mr. Dickson was thels-,Charlie Vaughn, Mrs. Ruth Harts-
railroad agent. Ile retired froin
the service August 1 this year be-
cause of ill health after about 38
years of service. They made a
.host of friends here who regret
much to see them go. G2-T.-Gov-
ner of Jackson succeeds Mr. Dick-
son as agent for, the railroad and
will move his family here it an
early date.
vine, Tenn., Sunday to visit Miss
Julia Latimer,
Miss Wander Auston of Lezieg.
field and son of Sedalia were
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lockey of
Meridian, Miss., and Miss Ruth
Sprague of Paris were guests of
Bob Turnbow Thursday evening
for dinner.
Mr. and airs. John Moore spent
Saturday. afternoon in Murray
visiting, relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Styles and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris
of St. Louis, Mo., spent the week-
end visite* Calloway_ relatives.
Mrs. Ola Shrader ant} ion "Ain-
Ince& of Padue,aft-wale -In Hazel
Wednesday enroute, kr attend the
funeral of her brother Henry
Shrader in MeKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Shrader attended
the funeral of Mr. Henry Shrader •
in McKenzie Wednesday. t•
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. --
Frank Kuykendall, Mr. and Mrs. , •
L. W. Cosby were M •Sir, _and Miae. -.al 
Odic Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Olan ft'
Sheridan. -- 
a,
E. A. Moore was in Crossland .
Frfclay. • •
Jim Earns of dear Murray was •
the week-end geest of fiis brother
L. A. Farris and Mrs. Farris.
ONLY ONE-HALF TRAINED
One half of Kentucky's ablest -
high -school graduates will not
be college trained to meet the
p ..le,Jet -war _workt 8 ,
study recently completed at the
University_ of -Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, reveals.
•
Ilelp Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are conatantly altering
waste matter from the blood stream. Bat
kidneyssomeOrnee elf! their urerk-do
rout act •• Nature i ended-tail to re.
pr.m the tya sad upsettAe ole
*** appArttlee ;17 
ret41•44.ti;"'•'mvui 
1.14/3..
Sym44..rrt• truiy be nagging baelt•chlq
persistent headache, attacks of dimness,
4•tt.ng up nights, saving, puttee.,
under the eyes- • l..*-Ling of nervosa
:anxiety and lose of pep and strength.
Other signs of kidney or bhaddet
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination
There ebould be no doubt that prompt
treatment e wisort than neglect. 12••
/*on'. jill,. Dosin's have been winning
new friends for more than forty year*.
They have a ast.ion-ssids respla..00ls.
,-,1ntry over. Ask roar mei
kite tee...amended byIrr90.1:=40 She
DOAN'S PILLS
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your CA.!
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 West 11,1,1,1 Telephone 21
1941--"Pr FEW VACATION HEADQUARTERS-1942
itu
Tab • Two-weet Land Cruise, Including Traimpor.
- tak ed"T"rala ff8to teRiltiRer"amlloAtecramn;Rdeatut'rnnsiervioael7r$571-A•
FLORIDA'S NEWESf, FINEST, and LAR.GEST,
ALL-YEAR HOTEL. . -
Comperfed Tenturre. IHI
"Or i W'T
TR ittittA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL
Near Daytona Beach, Florida.
"II here the Tropics Beige
Contention and Conference Headquarters the Year RIMEL
Capacity 350 Guests.
Private Path. Radto and Electric, ran in Every Room,
CoektaH Lounge, 13ii inn Grill, --,, meals daily per person
frost-1(61.30. Golf Links. Artesian Swimming Pool with sand
Peach., Tennis, Badminton, Ping Pong, erocieet, Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard Courts. Ballroom and Convention Hall.
Banquet Facilities, 1.000 Acres of Spacious Grounds.
COOLEST SPOT IN DIXIE, AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
'THE TRADE WINDS. Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cur-
rent meets the Gulf Stream, and 13athling and Fishing are
Superb. ••
Write Today far Free Pee:ripen Lirenstere.
OTEL RIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Elam+, Fla.
"Most for lour Nam- q in Florida,"
Photo 11)40 on Arrival afid ar Will Meet "jot,
'
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tgrould be rrl.ecods--- 25 SQ.!? as
possible. and 'would go jaa. -rine
mob.lizattn . renter. Whste wg
.. would be on „call for casuelities
As *to-wells-- eorric in. we would
°u1 wide-onat-frentjulancee, ears
with trainos oc pick nye ankl reante
the viriir.s. -ei..e _them first eaf
and-take tnem* an  erionnot
hospitaL. Preeneally all shin-etre.
den: poem, Mrs. Erse Johnston.
A social hour was enjoyed and
&tint/ retro-11mgal%, Wet! served.
•
I liesseheld Shower For
Mr. and Mn, Jameit.Ed Latimer
Mrs.. John Latimer and • Mrs- .
Lois Outland were hostesses at
a household shower last Thitraday
afternoon at the home of the lat-
ter honoring Mr. and .Mrs. Lati-
!tier who-. were recently married.
Goes s enjoyed contests and
Lit the •afternoorr.
Priz were awarded Mrs. Mary
Tur w, Mrs. Fraereee•Dailey and
Mrs. Jesse jaatimer.
A lovely party plate was served
to the following kuests: Mrs. Opal
Scruagi, Mrs. Frances Dailey. - Mrs.
'Frank Alton, Mrs. Grace Wilson,
Mrs., 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs! Bettie
Janee, Mrs. Hazel °JerdttneJ-Iiitrs.
Larne Latimer, Mrs. Goldie Ed-
wards, Mrs. None Miller,. Mrs.
Sheltie Latimer, Mrs.' Willie Mil-
need. Mrs. Mudenia Latimer,
Misses Eva Perry. Labbie eames,
Wain Dailey, Jessie-Kathryn MIL
er. and Sady Nell Feral:Uri. -Pal-
well, Mrs. John Moore, Mrs. H. I.
Neely, Mar eaten 'And Falwell
Ralph , Latimer, Paul Dailey Jr.,
and Mrs. Outland..
Those sending gifts were Misees
Olga and Essie Bailey, Berdine
Burchett. Edith Paschall. Floyd
Outland. Julia ;K. Latimer, Ann
Herren, Gerthal s Mai Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs.
Richard Terret, Mrs. ,Audrey Sim-
mons, Mrs. Geniva Hurt, Mrs.
Lattie France, Mr. and Mri
Armitrona. Mrs. Irene Smother-
nian, Mrs._ Maggie Ru.ssel, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Jenes and' Hazel High
school home economies class.
Those assisting Mrs. Outland
nd -Mrs. -Latimer with the sere-
iii-g were Mrs. COSI* Edwards.
Libbie 'James and itorlene Ed-
Baughters-ef -the ConfederacY with Donelson-Fistrell Weddingof Mr. Ryan here. Mr. Ryan is Mrs. H. P. Wear, Mrs: A. F. Doran . -
a popular and ̀ successful young Mrs. Charlie Smith. Mrs. Albeit Miss Mabel Dunelson, daughter
business • man of , Murray. The Laseiter and Mrs. .11--P. Lassiter -in f Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Donel-
Article taken from the social col- en. near Murray, and Williamco-hosteopes. ---e, • -... et ohs Poe- pop- - a. fs.,1 . ernon r I son n_The business selon was con-lows:
Mr. W. G. Wiggins announces aa
the Marriage -of . his daughter. 
rt 
La'sslt". De,leg.at. s elected
Artye Fay, wigging to Mr. .14ati. to the• state conventapn to be held
pndN -"Buddy- Ryan -of Murray, Ky. in Paducah on October M. 22,
Children of Conledentry • . . The. single ring ceremony,. was 23_,Were Mrs. Albert...Lassiter. Mrs'
and schoe'.s have bed, in there aeon Earl Rhberson, president.
just in. ca.., (it. alsazter. • .ciirtucted the business session.
My de.. frt. -ids. a hei was in Mrs. W. S. Swan.ziwas Pres, sit and
Murray I noon. 1 •A •-• • %VAC e • • nod a piens for thi: part the Slur-
• 
•• •
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
lay chapter will take in the Ses-
quicentennial program to be . held
Piduceh later-in the month. An-
ether vision. ,,was Mrs. Ray litun-
d.o will be the • sponsor for
!Li loeat C. of C this year MI=
Alce Farmer read an interesting
Neel -Sarturesy *heresies-- • •a_peetionetett Thursday hright. IL C. Cone ht es. Weer. an 
The Ceildrin of. the Confederacy tel°ec 3 . Plens were made for -A• Cavalcadi Lester Donelson.ea __ of Idle officiating Minister. Rev. ,
 afhamoda t Lutl of the rtettior Kentucky . Women." the sea- The bride mare. navy, with black
home of Mary Jabe and Jack Ken- methodist- u7---shth charteste quicenten. celehrethin to be antentories. ainci A.. lavender cur-
given by the Kentucky division sa
. Futrell is a .carpenter ern-
. .
The bride, was attired oin beige 
at the Paducah meeting.
ployed by --the government- near,with MOMS green sieceeiones. The A very interesting- retatnitn hem-
couple was unattended. ' oring Raphael Semmes was given. 
Mayfield..
Social Calendar
Thursday, Sept. 10
MTh
Women Told at -Homemakers Meting They /
Need More Physical Courage Dirribl War
The Woodmen Circle will meet hlembers. of Calloway County as it was 
When she lived these.
alothe Woman's clubhouse
p.m. District Manager Lois Water-
at 8 HomemaireTeTssocietion were told :The program ended withalntro-
they would need more than physi- duction of the nehv officers and
field will be present. . cal coinage for the duration by singing of t'America."
. way .Zelma Monroe, at their an-. .
Mrs. Clifford Melugin will be
hostess to the Friday Bridge club
at her, home at 2:90 ceclock.
Monday. Sept. 14
The Mattie Belle Hayes circle
will have a picnic supper at 7 oh
clock at the home of Mrs. T. C
Doran.
Tire, Eusellan clan of the First
Baptist church -will have a ham.
,burger supper at the borne of Mrs.
Eugene Shipley. •
-Tuesday. Sept. 15
The circles of the Women's So-
ei-ety of Christian Service will meet
el 3 o'clotk as follows:: •
Circle One at the home of Mr,.
ter. Roll C.7-alrivas answered. with
rbise•r cloufbs 
members 
the largest num- then met r"fill'u• ...AQn: sunny'
.. Bobby. Deraid and Evylin Jane,
prevent. Min
Pat Wicker and soil Garey 1..C1`.
-WASS.- and .treasure,es_ report were
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. 
read by Mrs. Jesse Washburn, see-
Circle Two will • be entertained Reports were given by the court--
. 
a. - - ' .
by Mrs. B. 0. Langston and Mrs. ty leaders and chairrnee on the
retary. - Mrs. Marvin Parks Sponsors
Household Shower for Mrs. Jones
A. F. Doran, the place to be an- progress of Homemakers Clubs Friend". of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
h oCmi recioef biThrrs.eeC. wAi-.11Hamleee. 
t at the during the year 'which began last Miss Myrae trks. gathered at the 
and the work they have done R.. Jeriel, Mrs. Jones the former
heine-M-1*--Tand Mrs. D. L. Jones •
rimenced later.
'September. as follows.: Foods.
Members a all circles are ask- Mrs:- George Williains; Clotineg. ere Satuaday afternoon. September.
ed to bring articles of food and .Mrs. T.. W. Taylor: Reereatema h. and- honored them ealth'is-lovely
clothing to be sent' to the Wesley Mrs. Jim Allbritten; Speakers household shower, at which 30 .
htss. hi••••••-ty--itoss:-Cltia.../1161-11 wereiiresent and. a Itatar
The Music club will open the unship. Mrs. J. A'. Outland: 4-H` nUmberount gall,- •
club year with a dinner meeting at Club, Mrs. . Roy' Boatwright: Decorations were inane. by Mn -
the club house .at 7 o'clock._ Agent's Work, Miss . Rachel Row- W. A. Ray and Mrs. May Carter.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr... "ThMrrs.ougbiiiSibrrvidce
Wednesdar. Sept. IS DzanAih.espctkrebw.onn. tertmenoti:mcoennt.c.,atinndig -
After a.. pleasant evening-- cd en-land. - ' . _
will be hostess to the Wednesday .ed." Her talk ;was followed by and a salad cburse wilt butter
gliftnesof . an-Tedwr:O.ealh•hes-
Bridge club _ at her etterne- at 2:30 the report of the . nominating corn' crackers and iced tea were- served.
mittee and the election 14 -officers The beautiful and useful gifts A
. . for the new year. They 'are as were highly appreciated. Mr. and v
Thursday, Sept. 17 follows; . • Mrs. Jones returned to their Inane._
The Home Department of the Mrs: J. A. Outland, • presidoid: in Padutiah .Mondiey.
Worittin's dub will hold the _Lirsi-etes. H. u.' Kemp,...•kesprusidenti .
meeting of the, year at the club Mrs. jerase" Waehburin ' •sorrolaty-- - ----- " •-:
- -:--stssasu-s 9/-* t'---,- trillbmillislinc WHILISALLQ-"61-1141a.
o'clock. .
...onat...Faustilig--heict Se27.-.4VIr;;Ansi Mrs. Futrel)._
tember 8, in the„Einst Christian Complimented
Church in Murray.
Mrs. Frank afrutrell and her
The theme of the day "As WE mother Mrs. Vehnie Hodges, were
Go Marching .On" was taken from hostesees at a dinner Sunday in
the song -Homemakers Hymn cumplimentAo Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
and titles of the "talks also were liarn Vernet .Futrell.
taken from this song. Approxi-
• Guests/at dinner and during themately 70 members and visitors , a _ • . .„ .„,,,..thini. day were ear. ana Mrs. ernwere present.'
Verngh Fierell, Mr. and Mrs. John
The program opened at 10 a.m.
with Mrs. Hansiord Doran, presi-
Cl/rence and Arlie Dora . Mr. and
..
dent, in charge. Invocation was Mrs. Breford Miller and 'children
gtverraby.hirs. Jesse Wells Lassi-. 'Moselle and James Edward. Mi.
Lynn 
Greve. rettertvwn _god  and Mrs. Euel Lockhart and chit-
•
ho
. at <vela"in the home 
Mrs. J. 13. Peterson of Fleenor:
were united in marriage
ducted by the pcesicVnt. Mrs. Al- 6et Charleston. Mo.. Saturday, SeP-
ti'mhere5. Mr. Chas. H. Gale read
the ceremony:
Attendants were Miss Nancy
Denelson, sister of, the bride, John
MeClain Steele. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ryan ear popular member Mtn. W. W. McElrath read a paper The 
young couple will Lennie at
of the Paris social group. She is entitled "Compare the -Early the hdlue.a-dhe groom near Mur-
American Navy. the COnfederate rar • _a graduate of Grove High School.
Paris. of 'the class of 1935. For
the pist few years she his been
employed by &dant and' Want.
Me. Hymn- was edema/18'in• .per 'The Value of Southern
History and Tradition to the Ha-
A ...col hour followed during
refreshments_ were
-
ENDURANCE
5.
-
FOR ACTIVE- -
PLAY HOURS
IN THE SUN!
. Summer is
playtime for._
adults as well-
,' as'ehildren.,
•
re-Per-the. Wh.nle fanaitr but In the sun as
• rnarLy-J)our;- as slay as possiblehut don't 
-
 •
ray. Ky.. schools- and Coluinbia
Military Academ y. Columbia.
Tenn., and is now rin business in
Murray. • ,__,
.A.Pter a sheet wedding- trip . to
point's in Missouri. the cnuple will
be at home in Murray. Ky.
Miss Cappie Beale Entertains
Arta and Crafts nab .
-Miss Cappie Beale was hostess
Wednesday afternoon for the first
eetin g_ of thettirtrand-Craina
club Artistic arrangemeets Of fall
flowers, including roses, asters and
dahlias, added to the beauty of the
ipaci0U3 fOOThs. "••
IC the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. Ben B. Key's presided over
the business meeting. litir"foliciw-
g officers were eleetedaafor this
sear: Mrs. F. B. Outland. presi-
dent. Mrs. L D. Half. vice-presi-
Navy. rand the Navy of 1942." Mrs.
Gingles Wallis-, and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale sang war songs of
Hoe sonene-isig, and ISO with
intrnauction to each group and
piano accompaniment by Mrs.
Hall Head. Mrs. H. P. -Wear's
paper was -The Value of the Old
South in American +History, and
ef Soutlh the History of
Today." .
A - parte/..pieto was served by
the hostesses at the conclusion of
the program.
Lynn Caere P-TA Meets
an emi rgency call September Z
with Mrs.. Carl Lockhart presid-
ing.
Mrs. Bun' Swann lead the de-
votional service. The Star Spangl-
ed Banner was sung by the group.
Twenty-three members Were en-
Those nianied on the dieerent
committees were es follows:
Out-of-town enettests included Membership-Mrs. Pearl Jones.
Mrs. tlYfrillrnwre-Mrs F. J. Mur- Mrs. Effie My rs, Mrs. Edna Mc-
phy. -pities Georgia ine-lettnntlee Ileynolds. M Myrtle Workman
of . Mayfield. Misses Mildred and -Finance e Lou J. Crouch.
Hallene. Hatcher of the Paducah Mrs. Lottie awford. Mrs. Clara
chapter. and Mrs. GeorgeGatlin Butrvio'rth. Mrs. Evon ,Burt. 4
of Atlanta. ..•••••• -Hospttality-Mrs. Winnie Crouch.
. . .. • • •.0, • . Mrs. Dollie Mae Ford.
''' Publicity-h-Mrs. May Foid. • •1Sue Mitsui Cif* . '.
Historiari-min. Thelma!Brown.Society Mosta Tnettlay,
The Sue Holton -Cook Society of Mrs. Hutson, _
the First -Christian church met ProgFe seOple Swami. Mrs.ldif
Tuesday afternoon al the home of Luttare r. Annie Jones, Mrs.
dnednetreMasurs.rer.LB  B. Wear, secretary Mrs: B. G. Humphreys with Mrs. Connie ' .
__Oster Graham. Mrs. C. H. Redden_ - Skimmer' Round -Mrs. Ruby
The hours. w-hre Vent in needle- and . Mrs. 'Erve Johnston as co-"M. Jones. Mrs. Pinto Rudd Mrs
Elizabeth Parks. 
. _ ..
work end conversation. - hostesses. .,_
A dainty-ice course was served Mrs,. R. L, Wade. president. pre- Song and • Beiereation-• Mrs.
by the keen to the fourteen mem- sided ever the business session and
tiers present arid followiet vitn-i-vas program leader. The devotion-
InTsh-Jack Bente. Jr.. Mrs. al was led by Mrs. James Overbey.
Thomas Honks. Sr.. Tres. Thomas Mrs. George Hart -gpoke on "Home
Ranks., Jr- Airs. Tens • Mcitirbk Mr; , Missions". and Mnia C. C. Thorny-
-hi-W.-Pt Rubs( t3. Mn,: Cbarteir-wtt--tori led The World -C Ast
liar-neon. Mrs Jack Kennedynffirlea Refreshments 'were . served dult-
0. J. Jenntngs. and Mrs. Neva 'ins the social hour to the twenty
M4LICZI ens.rnharrs present
Katharine Sims, Mrs. Silvia But-
terworth, Mrs Jimmie LOU Parks.
Th'Z' regular meeting' will con-
vene repterriber 10 •
• • • •
Zeiss Hod -Fir.4 Meeting ef Year
The _ _ _4vi. -Department of the
  Murray ornart s tub held the
- wry- eurrkry. rr-e--itiettninus actititY,-hy „
k insr one nr more go quality dairy •
rfreOducifr each meal. •
-
Of these, of cptto,emilk tops the list in
importance and quantityAo he ttinsumed.
A pint foe-every 'adult ttallylAnd more
for' children. 'K.-recommended by "nuarig=._i_.
tionista it n Leatth. sped-AM-4s as being I-1 1
•-_
essential. • ------ •-•:7
. Murray Milk Products
- COMPANY - ,
• Teleiohone 191 • Murray; Ky
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Letter Froin Former Murray Residfiot 1 Popular Murray Girl Is Wed
. Interest To Locarittid Cross Workers-
•
Mrs: Saylor, who. .dering her* •
:ahurt residence 'in- Murray ware she *war, but since came out
*sling to the -Pacific coast, taught here 'I find 'I must ,have beeer
the second clisr-in Nurses' Aide. blind.
all eleven of whom are now sere-
ing•in local' hospitals, has written
the.following letter to a file
+hen- tity.. In -vieir of the fact
.4; , that the local Red -Cross, in plan- Harbor: Bataan. etc.., I can see
what I've hever---seen before_ * In ning to organize a motor corps
roan - •by October 1, excerpts from the am -conviced that this 'will be a
a
. a letagt will be of interest' war in which every individual
shat
suffer. physically. mentally
and .spiritually, and we must pre-
pare ourselves for. that now,.. We
Can't wait--in fact 'we have
waited toe long now.
-In Murray I was so proud of
the Nurses Aides and I feel more
so-110w. If Only. tome people in
the _heart Of _the United Stetes
could go to the. place's they are
r • -Thee have no Nurses Aide class
4.',-.V--"7" here. beceuse there is-- ITC ac-
- credited hospital -here. I suppose
you ate wonssering- -what I am
doing:" tell yott. 1 nre en-
rolled in the Motor- -Corps- \snide,
I have wanted to do for a O ng-
time. I have clasi-es To-el. v.
Wittinday. and Thui  cv!.- tr•
Ines.
-The Motor Corps hero canes: needed most! 'They probably will
- on a motor_ mechanics coulee. .n* time. So keep up the good
• • week ItTurrev.-heipe nil gee'
Leek there some day. I would
love to hear from any of you who
easuld ca.e to write.
-Sin;-er.ely
• -Thelma Saylor-
_
"When' I eee the crippled sol-
diers and sailors. battered .subma-
rine" and shins, and sPeiiir WIN
thhe who have' been at Pearl
• ' -traffic course, finger primin c.
Standard and Advanced First Aid.
- -blindfold First Aid, close-order
'drill, which is given to us by
e- an officer in the army. He teacht-s_
us to march, and to place the
castudty on a litter er stretcher.
and walk away with it tao the
marching. punt.
I feel as though .1_should tie a
red string aroend- my left arm
and lea I wenn march the
Wear-Helm Class Holds
3teeting Friday •
The Wear-Hein Class of the
First chrivosq met Freily
- wrong way. The Captain will afternoon at -the church with the
46-- surely .have to - take me out in the followeng as haste .es Mre. C.. se-•-•-• _
yard and teaRN me which his .Teft-H. Redden. Mrs: B. G. Him- ,
zeheh".--- e-wriel right.  e Try it sometime.. anel perces._ Mr.. -Erve Johnston. Mrs. ginsi‘ mire Faye mains - i V.D.C. Meets Wednesday
see how • often - you lure -ris.ht Osier Graham. Mr- L. D. Will- weds Joseph N. -Buddy- gyms (memo= .
when hyclu are sunK,sed t.0 It'''. 1.14, Mrs. Darnel MaCeel.-Ilitiss-- o agTOT -iii article reptinted ..left. • I we-otter d I ,'hall ev.r Emma Heist i:. : Mn'. Neille" S st dt." th ho of allIrs•
from .the- Paris Post-Intelligencera _warren s. a„mtn. „aa... waitedlearn' , 'Weatherly. ------
Paris; ,Tenn., of Tuesday afternoon.-There is a central coiona. -Wednesday. afternoon for the Sep-
' yoom, wench ointron the a.r alerts. 
7 Mr- B. B. ' We e-.. president "of September 8. will be of wide- tember meeting of the Unitedlie c'oss. (-0nd:it-tad the business spread.interei4 to the many friendsbtaeklpte s. and air.. 1 a ids/. *Some
se,t.e,ri. 'The. following program
one has to be (m, duty ' 
a- 
t ai
- II was given: -
times and the Motor Cahhe inas
this hesrichsibilith-s6 • inr-thtlf li - ' sang- da-"' Scripture  Mt" Erna"'
from 1 to 5 a m onPridat 3. Helm: prove Mrs. B G. pum-
ice/a. Mow C. He-In case nuim' 81 'raid we
MRS. GEORGE ROBERT WLSON •
Pis.t-reel *.s Mrs. Robert Wilson. former, Miss Barbel
Linri of Murray. The wedding was solemnized here August El at the
honte,g1. the' bride's parents, ,Mr, and Mrs. John Mend Linn.
••••••
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Don't Rock-the Boat!
. •
There is danger In Trying to run fronththe President's
orders, hold iirm to prices until ordered to timer. is we hope.
that the advisers will acquaini themselves with thrhlilltht of
lee small producers. lhe larger one(' can not operate, and if
the smaller non are M•ndirapped. there will be a great reducs:_..
lion in production nest year.
full Ai•-esee of toyer crops should be planted as with
the good Moi•stl. it will not require such a geed seed bed-
and livestock will -me through better bt the saring.
Sipped all spate time In patching-fenees and buildings as
• it still be quite a. while Miter, general repairing can be done.
- 4t-ttrtitive•rs may be scarce anClMgher; better make ar-
rangement', early if sour land require; it for a good crop. No
• one can engird to make a half crop while cced of plowing is
high. , .
' Come to see us In ,our new locations center of the West
side of the-Sijuare. We are getting straightened up with a uellan-
• assorted stock of everything to wear. special things to suit
one's 'Baty are not so easy to get, but ceiling prices are In en
feet 'on sn staple items.
T. O. Tisrrier's Store
•
Inseronewrimesweentiminsiewressenweweenemmewnw.sw-sweee
•
f --------•••www•wmpowsmosweveve..asseniessinssw--
•
•
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program ' conductor: Mrs. °rent OP.1 K • Tulrir !Alms. •Lawiter-Guthrie Marriage Wills. major project leader: -Mrs.
Is Announced Maynard Ragsdale: food leader;
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison arta men F. W. Taylor, clothing lead-
neunce the marriage of Miss Lor- er; Mrs. Hansford Doran, live-ate
raine. Lassiter and Hugh Harrison h-osne leader; Mrs; Murray Rd,:
„was' rood in Detroit on aturden• Nance. publicity chairman; Miss
Geibrie. The single' ring
August' 29. The bride was attired 'Erin anintgomery, leading clgir-
ceram-clnY_acitizeitehiP _chain-Mari: _.Miss libild
in navy Wet with white accessories ,„„ 
and wore a corsage of American The aatentann apeetrain _ bat".
White Plymouth-Boas have din.
plaeod Barred Plymouth Rocks as •
the most popular breed of: ehtek-
nes ntucky. says the Een-
tocky - Ponitry Imnrovement- -,As-
Uri now
in second place. et point of num-
bers, • witn Rhode !stand Reds
third and White Lerthcens feurth.
The New Hampshirt a relatively •
new breed, has pushed ;of, fifth
place. '. •
Beauty rosobods•
...Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie are at Haantaintiteaa
with group singing.- The Almo
Park. Mich. _.: 
"ICKaaer"paankese,.."-h:tif4n.(M9nthe'
, Club . presented a
home at 200 • Avolon. Highland i
home. with Mr. and Mrs. MarliPOn
The bride rennet:1Y made "el' in home d moustration work. Ifni-
roe, Who is assistant 'state leader
v,hor.t. ski:
irrthia- city. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Guthrie Heated By Kinanesaa.
subject her talk -May Hale' Bo
of Detroit. formerly of this county.
Mrs. Harold Van Winkle, Mar-e. • • • • •
ray. gave aa_inocit interesting talkMrs. Outland Entertains ChM
ti-fr* *- •-•'•ters. rue in was hostess
Thursday afternoon to members a  
the Sunshine • Friend leridge club r
and the following guests: Mrs.
Toby Lone - of Blytheville. Ark.,
and Mrs. Everett Wird Outland.
Mrs. Roby Robertson received the
high scree and traveler's prizes,'
and Mrs. Porter White second
high. .
A party -plate was served by the
hostess at • the conclusion of the_
' MC
. - 
Homemakers .Club
Meetings
'New,Providence Club will meet
friday. Sentienber 11. in the borne
of Mrs. A. W. -Simmons. • •
Penny Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Tony Boggess, Mon-
day, September 14. at-1 pm.
Coldwater Club will meet in the*
club house Ilenislego-Septernber
15. .
Lynn Grove Club will-meet in
the home- of Mrs. R. C. Swami
WedneOrray, Septemb4 16. at 2:30.
ATTENTION
lr m cane ni rne ciub year
Tuesdaf ;alining at the eluti. house
with links Madge Pattlinaton. Miss
.Nmra -Grey Lane-ton, Miss Kath-
e. Robertson. and Mrs. Victorreit° hs huetessen .
The preen-keit. Mrs,- Jimes Leal-
. conducted the business lieh:
sion.' Plans . were made for en-
tertaining about ..28 tio,ys from
amp Tyson at a supper 'party On
September 26. .
Mrs., CliffIlld Meluitin, spoke to
the group on "Your Plate in Na-
tional .Defuns.•." -
The memblent- enenyect. a social
Think ituring which refreshments
l
were served by the hOstesseit. .
-
--,YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER nut
HOT FLASHES.
If you suffer Lsowt.hot flashes. Mad-
ness, distress of "IrMifularIties", are
west. nervous-due to the functional
"middle-age" period In a woman's
life-try Lydia Pinkham's Vege-
table CoMpound. It. helped thou-
sands upon thousands of women to
relieve such minoring symptoms.
Follow'label--airections. Pfultbsore
Compound is...Worth trying,
•
•
•••• s ,I•ge
?sc.. ••-•-• r•- ••••••••••••. ••••••••••-•.•-
1
Sewing Machine
  and
Vacuum Sweeper
- Repairs
Our men_ will' be in
Murray every 'Weduea-:
-day to repair -and' piek
up for retiir your ma-
chine or sweiiper.
Genuine parts only..
Prompt, efficient 'ser:-
vice.
Authorized Singer
men are-Ittipplied with
.an identificalion. but-
--Ion-Demand-to see.ii:
Make appointment by
writing The Ledger &
Times, Murray, or to
SINGER
518 Broadway
Paducah
aseen
•
-4 •
••• Ave.
•
•
•
 ••••=••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP I
310 N. lth St. TeL 748
_AnNY4ftsPired! • • • Nth, Reddish,,.
They're 1942 to the
tips of their roomy
"WALLED TOES!"
Slick, POLISHED CALF
pumps, with trim bows,
*rotes Sign* 
ply "casyt-do-withonts".
for fall! High, medium
Or IOW heels:
•
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY 
•
,
PA,Gr SEMI
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
ir °NEWSquarter lying East of the Fault COFork of Clark' River. See Deed!
Book 21, page 30 and Deed Boo k4
62, Page 24.
entInwaS Circeit Court
(red Hargis, -- Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment
Barnett and
Federal Land Wank.
befendants
By virtue of a. judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
it Court, rendered at the Aug-
at term thereof, 1942, in the above
ause for the purpose of payment
$1825.64 with interest from (he
th day of April, 1942, also_ $1408.41
s of May 1st 1942 with interest
rum said date at the rate of 5
cent, and costs herein ex-
nded, I shall proceed to offer
a- sale at the ,court house door
Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
st bidder at public auction, on
onday, the 28th 'day of Septem-
r, 1942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
same being county court day),
pun a credit of six months, .the
°flowing described property, be-
ng and lying in Calloway Coun-
y,
lit Tract
Beginning at the Southeast Cor-
a- of the Southeast Qr., of Sec.
9, T. 3, R..5, East, thence West 88
ods thence east of north to the
and of Bob Schroeder, thence
ast 87 rods to section line thence
outh to the beginning containing
ilteen 115) acres. See Deed Book
page 387. -
Ind Tract
Beginning at -Me-Northwest e
aver of N. E. Qr., of Section 30, T.
3. R. 5- East; thence Stluth 103
ods to a rock, thence east 36 rods
0 a rock: thence North ad rods
to center of road, thence east with
cerifilkoof road 18 rods to rock,
thence North 67 rode to North
line of said quarter thence ,west
lie the beginning containing
thirty-one 121 acres. See Deed
Book 53 Page 388.
3rd Tract
Thirty-live •13.5) acres more or
less  of the east side.. of. ,the North-
east 07...,7.1"-&;ction 25, T. 3, 4:
East: being ail that _part of said
• • •
A.
• •
BEST BUYS
in
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
This Week at the •
Ledger & Times
Office
4
Stenourspters' note- 
1 (rbooks, each 
90c
Gem paper critos (no 
1 Ocmore available), box
Presto stapler, com-
plete with 400 staples 60c
Expanding collector
le, priced up from
Index cards, 3:5, 
1 Ocper 100 
Wire letter 
85cfrays, each 
We carry a complete line of
Mimeograph supplies.
We take orders for rubber
stamps. Prompt delivery.
•
LEDGER & TIMES
41.6 Tract- -
"Fifty (50) acrea- being a part of
the Northwest Qr., of Section 30,
Township 3, Range 5 East and de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at
the Northeast corner of the North-
west quarter of Section 30, Town-
ship 3, Range 5 East, thence south
with quarter Section line 103
poles, the. same being the North-
east corner of J. Q. Barnett tract
of land, thence West with said
tract Barnett's north line 80 poles
to a rock thence north parallel
with quarter section line 103 poles
lo- a rock on said section line of
said Section 30, thence East with
s4 Section line 80 Poles to the
beginning containing fifty Mt
acres more or less. See Deed
Book 53 559; also Deed Book 28
539; Calloway County Court
Clerk's Office.
The paintiff has a mortage lien
against the 4th tract herein de-
scribed to secure the payment of
his said debt, Interest -and goat,
and the •Commisaioner is ordered
to advertise, the sate of this tract
the same time .he advertises the
first three tracts herein described,
but if it becomes necessary to sell
the last tract herein described to
collect the judgment of plaintiff. he
will sell it subject to mortgage
lied- held by, the -Ircieral.,-Land
Bank of Loulsville and the pur-
chaser purchiun the .,aisme
with the Federal Land Bank's
mortgage against said property.
For the purchase -wire the
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be • prepared to comply promptly
with, these terms.--sGeorge S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
• (liana-ay Circuit Court
2, C. Jones, ibany-Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Mrs. Flora Stewart Moore and
y Moore, Defendants
By vu tile of a judgment and
ordet-of sale of the 'Calloway Cir=
Cmart; rendered at the Aug-.
int 'term thereof. 1942, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $2034.00 with interest from May
21. 1843, and costs herein expended.
I shall proceed to offer for ,sale at
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on ',Monday, the
28th day of September, 1942, at •1
o'clock or thereabout, isame bein
county court day), upon a Credit
if six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, to-wit:
Being in Magisterial District No.
I. and known as part -of the S. E.
Qr. of S. 27, T. 2, R. 4 East; Be-
ginning at a stake on the south
side of the road made by and be-
tween Ann O. Mansfield end B.
L., ',Bison and 40 feet west of the_
N. W. _Corner of a lot sold to Mrs..
Viola Elliott: thence south paral-
lel with the west line Of 'said El-
hoW -40 thence south 192 feet
10 inches to Mrs. Leola
line; thence we-it wiW said
100 feet to a stake. in C. W.
Drinkard's line: thence nortg-ovills
sai Drinkard:a line 193 feet 10
inches to the side .of the road
oresaid or (now Poplar Street);
thence east 100 feet to the begin-
ning. And being the same lands
sold by E. C. Jones to Fiord' Stew-
art on April 8, 1938, and recorded
in deed.' book 04 page 164 Calle,
way Coonly Couil Ckint's office.
For the -purchase' price --the pur-
chaser, mint ex•eute- bond with
approved 'Mir/ties, bearing legitl
interesi from the day of 'sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
*feet of 5 judgment. Bid¢bra will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.--George IL. Hart,
.Master Commissioner.
NO DELAY!
ON YOUR
TIRE RECAPPING
SALE
Calloway Circuit Coed
Jennie Oliver. Beulah Oliver and
Henry Oliver, Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
A. A. Oliver, Haynes Oliver
Audie Oliver, Greer'. Chas. Oliver
John Oliver, Edith Oliver,
Morel Oliver, Audry Oliver
Wells Orverbey,
Oliver Rose
Nat Ryan Hughes, Coned*** for
Kate Oliver Rose,
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Aug-
ust terra thereof, 1942, in the above
cause _ter the purpose of division
of property. and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
In Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, _file 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1042. at 1 oclock or there-
about (same being county gourt
day), 4)0_3 • credit  of six months,
the following 'described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, to-wit:
Tract No. 1. A tract of land off
of the South end of the N. E. Qr.,
of Sec. 28, T. 1, R 4, East con-
taining 52's acres More or less,
and being the same land conveyed
by W.' C. Osborn to IL F. Rook as
Shown by -died-OrTricord in thr
office of the Clerk of the Cello-
page. 337, and Kate Oliver Rose
derived title to same by the will
of H. F. Rose i-ecorded in Will
Book F Pate_14 in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Court.
Also:
Lots, 8. 9, 10. Ii and 12 in Block-
No. 6, as shown by the plat of
the town of Hazel, Calloway Coun-
ty. Ky. and recorded in Deed
1 
'
commencing at the S. W. Corner commISSIONERS„
of Guy Caldwell's home place,
thence West 37142 feet, thence
North 110 feet, thence East 37k4
feet, thence South 110. feet to the
beginning.
For source of title see deed
book from Farmers Bank to H. F.
Rose recorded in deed book 67
page 140 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court
and also will book F page 94 in the
same„ office.
Also:
-Being lots No. 15 and- 113. .and
50 feet off of the North end of
lot No. 1 in block 15 in the town
of Hazel, Ky., as shown in the
plat of said town, and the same
tract in all respects that was
conveyed to H. F. Rose by A. B.
Millet On the 2nd day of March
1895, as shown by deed of record
in deed book 7 page 524 in the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court Clerk, and by will
of H. F. Rose recorded in Will
Book F page 94 in the same office.
Master Commissioner will sell
above as seperate tracts and par-
cels.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
R, W. Wilson and Wife,
Opal Dasebalt-Wilasn,_
•
” Vs. Judgment and Order 6t- sale
Bettie Ann Wilson Story and -
Husband, N. L. Story. Rutty
Clover, Wilson Hill and Husband,
Perry Hill, Jessie Coble Wilson
Book 3 page 445 in the office Of and Wife. !bury Erwin Wilson. C.
the - Clerk of the Calloway County ...1g, Wilson and Wife. Vertie Key
Court, and being the same lots soii"n, Lydia Virginia Wilson,
corrowyecl by S.- ft.- Dees to iv T. Poster and Husband. Norton Fos-
Rose on August 30th 1898 and re-
corded in Deed book 10 page 273
ter, 0:R. Jones and Wife, Maymie
fit the office of the Clerk of the 
Paschall Jones, --Defendants
Calloway County Court and willed By varto,e of. a judgment and
to Kate Oliver Rube by . I F,....order_of sale Of the Calloway Cir-
'Rose as shown by will recorded 4n ,cuit Court, • rer.dereil the Atm-.
Will. Book F _Lowe 94 ..ip -She of. int term thereof, Mk in.tbs above
rim( of the clot at the CalloWay cause for the purpose, of
county, couq Clerk.- .of property, and costs herein ex-
Also: pended. I shall proceed to offer
All Of -tor no. TI-Tri block No. for sale at the Court house door
12 as shown by the plat of the in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
town of Hazel. and being the same est •thdder at public auction, on
lot in all respects as conveyed to Monday, the 28' th day of Septem-
H. F Rose by A. F. Myers by ber.„. 1942, at 1 o'clock or there-
deed dated 5th day of October about-tsairib..being county court
1920 and naw of record in deed 'dilly 0. upon a credit of six months,.
book 45 page 354 in the office of the following described property,
the Clerk of the Calloway County. being and lying in Calloway Coun-
Court clerk and willed by H. F. ty. to-wit:
aoliyer Bog, as Thir_ty (30) acres mere *less de-
shown by will recorded • in will scribed as follows, beginning at
book F page 94. in the -paler of the N. Wscorner of the N. W.-Qr.
the Clerk of the Calloway County of Sec. 24, T. 1, R. 3. East, thence
Cour Clerk. East 100 poles to a rock, thence
Also: South 56 poles to a rock,, thence
Forty-five - 1451 feet off of the N. W. 100 poles to the West line
West end bf lot No. 11, in, block of Qr. to a rock. thence North with
No. IS as shown . by the-plot of said line 40 poles to a rock, at .the
the town of Hazel, Ky., and be- beginning corner. • .
trig the'same tract or lot conveyed ALSO:-Beginnini at the N. W.
to -F,- Rose by Lena Brown on- corner of land being conveyed.
the 8th day cif January 1919, and the S. W. corner of, D. J. Wilson's
recorded -in-deed book sp page 561 home place. thence S. 75 rods and
in the office of. the Clierk`ol -the' 13 feel, thence Erect 42 rods and 3
Calloway Count) Court clerk ltnd feet. and 9, inches. thence North 75
by will in Will Book F page ea, rods and 13 feet said S. E. cur-
.iii the same office. ,ner to a start far enough S. to_gat.• -
Also: the 75 rodrt and 13 feet. thence W
Lots Nos. 13, 14. 15 and '16, h. 42 rods 3 feet and 9 inches to the
block No. 7 as shown by the plat beginning corner containing twen-
of the town of Hazel, Ky.. •end,„ be- ty 420i acres, lying and being a
mit the swim lots cqpveyed by part of Sec. 34, T..1. R. 3. East
Farmers Bank to - Mb. H. T. Rose For the purchase price' the pur-
chaser must execute bend withon Dec: 10, 1936, as shown by deed
reCorded in deed book 62 page 151 approved securitlesi. bearing ' legal
in the office of the Clerk- of -the interest. from the day -of sale Ufl-
Calloway-couniy Court Clerk. til paid, and having the force and .
-Alwr effect of a judgment. Bidders' will
Same being known as lot No. 4, he prepared to comply promptly
and being" located just West "of with these terms.-=George S. Hart,
the Seven Day Advontiat Church 'Master Commissioner.
in Hazel, Calloway County. Ky.:' 
and commencing at the N. E. Cor- To Relieve COLDS'ner of the lot Conveyi-4, and run- Millaley of --•ntng West '12 and one-third poles.
thence South 7 poles, .thence East
J2 and one-third poles. thence
Utak_ Tsinles...to...the__beitinning..
,
Why wait 2 or 3 %seeks to have your tires recapped %hen you
get almost 24-hoar service here, with the best of materials
and is nrkmanship available anywhere. Only best materials
lard in vulcanizing.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
ciserrtight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the best
run pment a n d experienced workmanship money can buy.
Brim us your ration board certificaten. We'll have you rolling
in in, time Speed In out motto-dependability is our reputation.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
WR1-1E. 't1 I, OR WIRE s
Ad Tire Recapping Co.
P110 Ill PARIS. TENN,
:
•••••••
•
infl1114) .1111, z btio
an being the same land conveyed
to F. R.r by Ben .Grogotn,
Master minissioner. 011 Aug. 12,
1921. and w of record in _Com-
missioner's deed book No. 4 page
46, in the. office Of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court Clerk
and .conveyed by will of H. F.
Rdire is shown by Will Book F
e. 94 in the same office.
Also:
One tract or parcel of land in
thia-elty-. of Hazel, Ky., and culn-
mencing 175 feet East of the
,Suuth West corner .of W. C. Os-
born's land oq Callon-ay St, in
the town of Hazel, Ky.,' thence
East 110 feet to Barkley . white's
line, thence North with .said
to—.Calkiiitay Street. thence West
"tho.negthtilng forner. same be-
ing 126' feet more or le-noon said
Street. Also °he parcel or lot on
the North side`of Calloway Street.
in the town of Hazel, Ky.. and
LIQUID
TABLETS
SALVE
Nose Drops
Cosier Drop
Try "tub-My-Tismoi" a Wondered
Liniment
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Gracie White and Husband,
Howard White; Bessie Smith and
Husband, .Clayton Smith,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment,
Lillie Mae Mainline .(Widow of
W. P. Mainline). I:eke Mainline.
Odell Cooper Manning and ',Pre-
bend Eddy Manning, Charley
Cooper, Coy Hainline and' Rife
Julia Hainline, Flossie West and
Husband Willard West, Audit Tid-
-well and Husband Gapes Tidwell,
Defendants.
'
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term thereof, 1842, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday. the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1842. at 1 o'clock or there-
about, Asaine being county court
day), tfpon a erecit of six months,
the following described property,
being, and lying in Calloway
County. to-wit:
Known and designated as 15
acres off,,,,of the East end of the
Souilis•half of the Southeast Quar-
ter-O( Section 20, .T 2. R 3 East,
a line running from north to
south through said, quarter sec-
nob df land! w. staintine ob!
tamed title to the abciVe land by
deed from E. L. Mainline. See
Deed 13Pok 131 Page 53.
Also:s A part of the Southeatt
Quarter of Section 20, T 2,
East and taken off of the east end
of said half quarter by a line run-
ning North and South through said
80 acre tract so as to cut off twenty
acres, this bethg only ten ilOtacres
and the South .half of the -above
tract.
W. P. Mainline obtained Awe by
deed frdlli W. P. Smith: See
Deed Book foar 44) Page 255-6.
Also: A part of the
Quarter of Section 29, T. 2. R. 3.
East, bounded as follows.; Begin-
tog at the . Northeast corner of
said Quarter. thence West 45 poles
to - .fiticespeth's.
, thence South - 1211
thence East 65 poles. thence North
124/2 poles to the beginning con-
taining five 451 actes more or less
Title was obtained by W. P. Hain-
line from W. j'. Smith. See Deed
Book 9 Page 323-4.
Also: It being forty 440) acres
more or less in the Southeast Cor-
ner of Section 21, Township Tvo,
121, Range three 43) east: Be-
ginning at the Southwest corner
rock. then,1,cp North 60 poles n.
South of said quarter. them-'
East 2 .3 poles, thence South 6e
poles, thence West 106 23 pToles-to
the ndgthning. W. P. Hainline ob-
tained title to the above tract by
deed from D. M. Rogers. See Deed
BOolt 32 Page 631.
There has been taken off of the
above tract, sold to D. W. Stone
20 acres taken off of the east. skir.
of said tract and is described a,
follows: Beginriing at- G. A. Ad-
kilaS. Northwest Corner, tunniog
SoUth 60 rods, thence West $3 1/3
polo, thence North. GO poles.
thence East 53 1/3 . pules to point
of beginning. Sea-Deed Book 40
Page C.
Also: A 1:5 undivided interest
ta,ative
your child should
LIKE
WI... your oh 11 nencir •
laxative give bim on•
'probably •njoy taktaq p!•••-
lashing Syrup el Bleck-
*gat Given as directed,
moray :lad is action,
Pet ribective.
*SOW Label Noreirme
1
•
• -
We now have/a very good ii`iiiip17 or Fall Sear-1:
Barley: Missouri Beardless, also Bearded; Seed
'Wheat; Improved Winter Turf Oats; Clovers: Red,
Crimson, White Dutch; Red Top, Timothy, Rye
Gras*, Balboa _Rye, Alfalfa, Blue Grass,'-'Orchard-
Grand, Hairy Winter Vetch.
the Original Legume Inoculator, Nitragin.
4--
Basic Pulverized Fertilizer, Phosphate,
Our Seed Cleaning Prices Are Reasonable.
Why we can offer you better quality Field Seeds
for Less Money: We deal in Seeds exciusively, and -1
Our entire efforts ,are spent in the Seed business
alone.
Field Seed,
PARKER SEED COMPANY
New Location, East Main St., Near' the Railroad
PHONE 665-J
— - .
....• 1.1.0P HEIM 'WO ,1•••••••••••01.M. ̀ MO ••••• • ...111.' ..l& ......?.•,..,...,..,,,......2........saimsisimposariti.•(•••
• 
, .,
I
TEXACO
Super Service stalks
Miller Motor 'Co.
Walter Miller, Provietor
206 F. Main St. Phone 208R
• 
aao:arapeo 
.
rre-41
/MP
  r...-ion.y.y.ba.Mararyrruar,
girt FADED
in-the following described teal ear
tate, Vix:-Known and designated
as the South half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 20, Township
two 12) Range -three - 13i- east 'con-
taining 80 acres more or less; ex-
cept 15 acres heretofore sold off
the East end to W. P. Hainline.
W. P. liainffne obtained title to the
last tract by deed from B. T. Hain-
line, See Deed Book '28 Page 163.
Fur the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing' legal
interest-sfeoma-Ute-day - of stale- un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment.' Bidders will
be .prepared to comply promptly
with' these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
Calloway Circuit Court
C. T. Allbritten, Plaintiff,
-Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
W. D. Ray 'and Sheltie Ray,
Defendants
_ tly virtue of a judgment and
order, of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cutt-Court. rendered at the Aug-
utit term thereof, 1942, in the above
cause for the purpose of settlement
of $162.03, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court. house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the _highest
bidder at public-,auetiein, on Mon-
day,: the 26th day of September,
1942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
Marne being..county mut rlayt,
upon a. credit of six months,' the
tiiillowing described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway County.
to-wit:
Beginning at the S. W. Corner of
Minnie West land, thence West 42
I poles, thence North 1,44 poles,
i thence East 31 poles. thence Southi
i 19 poles, thence South East to
1
Minnie -West corner, thence South
to-the-beginning containing forty,
(40) acres more or less.
Also a tract of land in T. 1, R,
'4, E. beginning at S. E. corner of
J. H. Parker's land, thence East
to the Wm. Ray's S. W. corner,
thence North 160 poles, thence
West to JH. Parker's N. E. cor-
ner. thence South to the begin-
ning corner contaiaing sixty-three
463) -Sereamore or less. See Deed
Book - 10; 'Page 559 in the Office
of the Clerk of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interesi, from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with. these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner. ,
Buchanan News
David Hutson returned to his
work in Arkansas this week after
a few days visit with his family
here.
Gilbert Sanders and daughters
and Henry Morris went to Parie
Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Zolon.Clayton and
son were Saturday night visitors:
of Mr. and Mrs. Bun Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel McCuisitqn
were .in Hazel Saturday afternoon.
lAt. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
I son spent Saturday night with
-1-Mrs. Bettie- -Alters -and--daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gibbs and
daughter and ..Mrs. Mollie- Gib-
son weire Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Turplz„ -
Mrs. Andrew Patterson was a
Saturday afternoon caller of Mrs..
T. A. Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Merrell and
daughter spent the week-end with
his parents Mr, and Mrs. Grovelho•
Merrell. and family.
Iffrt-and Mrs. Rudie
family and Mrs. Bettie itit n..
and daughter Sylvia spent, Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Leland'
Steely and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Elwood McCormick
and son spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick a
Mayfield. •
- Sunday; calleri 'Of Mi. -Ind-lefra."- -
T. A. Vaughn were Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Vaughn ands sons of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert San-
ders and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and son, Mrs.
Brent Merrell and daughter and
Misses Modena and Ruth Merrell,
and Pithr Shirley Hutson.
There was a reunion of Mrs.
D. C. Jackson and her children
and grandchildren Sunday, Sep-
tember 6, at her home. Those at- .
tending were Mr. and, Mrs. H. D.
Newport and children Billie and
Pattie. Puryear, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. A-. G. Jackson, Memphis,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Willis,
Paris, Tenn.:- Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Sanders and daughters ',cause arid
Dortha, Mr. and Mrs.°K. A. Vaughn
and daughter Larue. Mr. and MIS.
Prentice Dunn and son Larry Joe,
Mrs. Vesta Tyner and son Jim-
le of Memphis. Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Coben and daughter
Jeane of Puryear, Tenn., hiF,, and
Mrs. John A. Colsete."1-14-iishville,,
Tenn.; Lieut. and Mrs Daniel K.
Coben of rt. Bragg, N. C., Odr. and
Gene, Keith and Kent, Mr and
Mrs. Goeble. Jackson ahd daugh-
toza-Anna Lou ind Wandii Fair,
Mrs. Anna Fair, Mrs.' Gccble Jack-
son's mother, of Murray.
-Brownie . 
A NEW BURST OF
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO TUNE IN OUR STATION AT
• r"
7 O'CLOCK
RI-DAY NIGHT-
SEPTEMBER IMO
FOR THE ̀ TORMAL OPENING" PROGRAM -
TO BE BROADCAST .FROM OUR POWERFUL
NEW TRANSMITTER, WITH A STRENGTH Of
50,000 Watts
THIS PROGRAM WILL FEATURE THE TRANSCRIBED VOICES OF
SUCH FAMOUS COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM ARTISTS AS
KATE SMITH * BOB BURNS * GUY LOMBARDO * BLONDIE
• ,
GENE AUTRY * AMOS n'ANDY* GLENN MILLER*
CECIL B. DEMILLE * BILL PERRY * EDWARD G. ROBINSON
BEN BERNIE * JESSICA DRAGONETTE * PHIL BAKER
With our increased power, these—and many others, as well as the latest
news reports, henceforth will comserto-you irl5.. thim ever before.
JUST KEEP YOUIRA610-DIAL ON 1510-A16)--OPE- 
•
RIENCE THE THRILL Or- HEARING OUR NEW, 
MORE POWERFUL VOICE, BRINGING—lbtr THE
BEST IN RADIO ENTERTAINMENT DAY AND NIGHT.
-
NASR TENNPSEE
F. C. SO WELL. Mancir
SPECIAL: We want to hear about your reception of our "Open-
ing Program." To the writer of the first card or letter received from
ANY COUNTY in the states of Tennessee. Alabama. Mississippi and
Kentucky, we will award a $1.00 WAR, SAVINGS STAMP. Just be
sure to tell us of something you heard on the program, and include
the name of your county in your addiess... The writers of ALL cart*
or letters received will be sent a Souvenir Picture of our studios. —
Hear CBS' Coast to Coast -Salute to WLAC" 8:33 PM Thursday
„
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- NY . Christian church.- will  be the t:wrnit" 
is . j colors. This was a luxurious long
a
•
Come To
CHURCH
IlltsT CHRISTIAN CHURCH "
•••." •
e_ Charles Thompson. Paglar-
Sunday Services.
Bible School--e9:30 aeri-e_ W. B.
Moor, Supt. We are happy ,to 'an-
nounce a. new class_ room for'the
Th-fent Class.- Tt• is already inuse.
With aneenrelhnent ofremer 20. The
-• V.'eur-Helm Class rankedfirst in
the sehool, last • Sunday with close
to 100 per cent attendance. .
Morning Worship 10-,50 am.
S rmon -"Wings for America". A
eetinen you .will- remember. It will
...11elie.the service gveatly•tf all will
p:an to arrive on time. dteriember
• the deseourtesy is not le- men-alonei
Ilia also to God.
Evening Worship-7:43 p.m. Ser-
- Strangest Thifige
about Gods word. ie.terestmg and
t
Preyer 
er
Serviee--7:a0- p.m. Wed-
One ,11-the-commands of
nr Lord, often repeated.
• 
in-
4 e'- 1.".e"- In these. days the least
th...t cm be expected of the Chri-i-
<4'
FIRST IIIETHODIST CHURCH NOMISION•444.....41.0.4.014404/4.114
- Iffifo Lras
Imi"`" II SUNDAYT. H. Menial., Jr.. Minister
• 0:30 kw. Church School. Max Internalised' II SCHOOL
B. Hurt. Superintendent
10:50 AM. Morning Worship.
7:00 P.M. Methodist Valli Fel-
lowship.
James H. Richmond: presi-
....Lege-ray State College. will
fill the pulpit Sunday merni.fil in that
torn ic. that he shall go eaften to :the absence of the minister who-- - 
.... -
'GUI „in-praTer. *Loin us at this hour. is on - 'vacation. 1).-.' Richmond. • -"1"-Sealmsi lean Bitter radii
fli•arri Meeting-'630 p.m. Sun- subject w1;1 be. any World of (4v"
(Ivy. At the church'. Tc,morrow." 
Joseph was his father's favbrite
Our Revival Meeting Date is . .. an
d was shown that favoritism in
Ocieber 5-10 The Rev. Joseph S.- Th • 
Rev. ,Les"..e 7.1. Putnam will many ways, but it was perhaps most
preach at the evening.. services fully expressed in the coat of many14:.1114aiverl' pastor of :11ie A5hlersti,
Eieneetiet...Plarsenow to hear-ills 
-BeiteARL rvbe with sleeves, indidating that he"  
(so scrics of. serrr.ons.
.4.10m0 CIRCUIT
 --__Li.._1._Skafter. Pease
- - - -
S.:;....e School a* Temple
_ _)0 I IZ1C  Youth Felluwahip
_ •". "7.2n •
Scho,,I, a Independence.
k.
Sen la, at Brooks C1-...pel
2100
• T.....'"OTIO -eerV.ee at Rue:ells
II I. ityek,-
A 1 00 have
a•- cialtt. As a - result
.1.4+ iniLt .ths.re were 39 pro-
f,
RIRKSEY- CliterEF
R. I . Elankesnaiip,_.Paiter
Mrs E 13 Lewis. a representa-
lia-e- of the Ca-neral *Board of WI-
cation „.of tne int-mown_ enureh. 
nil conduct a Standard Training
School for Sunday School workers
beginning. 'en Sunday afternoon.
September 20, and continuing with
was a gentleman and not to do -ea-
dlnary Work of one Who wore the.
Sleeveless, Imee-lenalh- tunic. His
4,
a. le'
•41.15
C71114111,11.411101Firlraige2aggiaielq_
LERogkik_ nun. MW AY, KENTUCKY- -
-
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.,,1942
What the Veterinary Spy Destroyer- at sent 'pre .onder the Emerg.ancy IPrice Control Act before we can
control all farm prices-the cost
of living will get well out of hand.
We are face to face with this
danger today. Let us meet it and
remove it.. .
. I have told the Congress that
the Administratiese cannot hold
the actual einit---Or food and cloth-
ing dowli to the present level be-
yond 'October I.
Therefore, I have asked the
Congress to pass legislatifin un-
der which the President w?uki
be specifieally authorized to sta-
bilize the cOst of living, includ-
ing the price on all farm com-
modities. The purpose should be
to hold farm prices at parity, or
at levels of a recent date, which-
ever is higher. - The purpose should
also be -to keep wages at a" point
stabilized with today's cost of
living. Both must be regulated
at the same time; and neither can
or should be regulated without
the ether.
At the same time that farm
prices are stabilized, I will sta-
bilize wages. -
This is plain_ juttice-and plain
nenmon sense. -
I have asked the Congress I.
take' this action by the first of
October. We must rrzw, act with
the despatch which the stern
necessities of war require. 1/4..
Profession Means
to Mankind
THE VALUE OF VETERINARY
EDUCATION
When b great educator, Rog-- a
member of a profeesion, pays trib-
ute to that profession. much cred-
it ii placed in his words.
And so. the comment of Robert
S. Shaw. "presiaent of Michigan
State tkpiverlity. nut -.,himself a
veterinarian takes on greet
deal of meaning.
He said: "We have e - full reali-
zation of the need for , Veterinary
education and.research in order to
protect our animal industries
which, even in the State of Mithi-
tan alone, amount to mute than
$140.000.000. We realize, too, the
very valuable -service- rendered be
the graduate •veterinarians in both
directly and indirectly protecting
the health of human beings."
- This yetir the •nine colleges of
veterinary medicine in the United
States • and Canada have granted
degiees of Doctor of Veteritwe
Medicine ipvm) to_ approximatrly
500 students ..avho have graduated
from a course which compal-es
• fayorably. both in learn:rig
arid' in Teliaftt"With the courses in
htiinan medicine.
Assistant Seer-Aar:, of War Mc-
Cloy said that between February
1 and August 30 U. S. Army planas
destroyed 234 Japanese planes in
the air„-eompared with Arrietican
losses OT 109. •
Veronica Lake. glamorous blonde
bombshell of the screen_ leads a
spineechtilleig life as a night club
singer who is also an anti-spy
agent. in -This Gun for _Hire-
miming to the Varsity Theatre here
Sunday and Monday
•
ROOSEVELT ASKS
.Cont.nued from Page
eepted by farmers as the fair
standard for their prices. - -
Last January, howeitere the Con-
grefs p:-.ssect a law forbiddine
ceilings on farm pri:.•es below 110
per---cent -of parity on some eorre
modeles. On , other •commodities
the ceiling was even, higher, se
After ten straight raidswithout
a hiss. two O. S. Flying Fortree-
bomhers were reported as missing
September 7 following the great. 
eveningsessions through the fol.
est American krial -attack of the
..ions 01-J7-Port-a Ihrir- -sikebed 
behaswar -up Nazi-occupied France.
the. school will be held in the fanned the flame of jealousy ink; . 
 -
Suniay &heel Building. • -Church consulting fire which 
threatened his SINIOVG SPRING- BAFT712T
life. But God. through Joseph's -. CHURCHScae-ol Administriedaiti- imethe
brother Jpdah and through the op- T. G. Shelton. Paster
portunity they had to make- money • -----
out of selling him into slavery, kept
him for His own purpesis.
May we not learn that the darkest
hour may be time of God's deep
intirest and, dtrecniig-pewer- •
theme of the school.,
Sunday School Wiekers in other
churches and of other -denoeni-
riatior_s arc rordtafir trurited-to- at-
(end as .the guests of First liblitho-
t „Church.
curse* oi CIIIIIST
C. L. Francis: Minister
Lord's Day: Bible-study at 9-45
. . - _'- worship_ -- M.45 a.m. ind
--tree-i---a el-W -sr in f....0.•e,,, 3 a p.m you propo. meet_ at '7
--. -4-1""°- --r--- e-=----
.... .._Wednesdiy: Ladies' Bible c
Rag-al ir set vier - nev !Modes.
Cr,o-r-,-•srs•! ot-allialgin. Ns'‘ i .:.:d 4
•
 3 
' 'I am • 1 
. e ....„
. ---e-• _ i - airmen OF CHRIST. _ 
COLDINAMPL
Ground Wheat
• •
' r' ALL FEED
'.-1NGREDIENTS • UNION GROVE
• ROSS FEED .1- 
. . •
comp,ANIr.--4.-1- II' Poi...tie will fills hi:= regula.
i•Aor,Iii,ne 101 N. .rd 
t.---, lm•-.1i-iteeitr- -flex{ .Sunday at -11
m. -
• '
"See Ross for Seed" . : EN.Iryrne. is cordially invited te
-
H Pogue will till his rgetr-
Ground Barley apPointment next Sunda,
ft_rnuon at 300 u'Auck..
(;round Yellow Meal Everyone. is c.iridially invieedeee
Corn Hearts ettend these services
I
brothers deeply resented this evi-
dence of the father's favor.'
The dreams which_ Joseph rather
Innocently yet perhaps unwisely
told to his brothers and his honest
only way strong men'eala be -devel-
oped, is by suffering hardness and
-trial. "God wants iron, saints, and
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
De The Illbe4t.13able Institute of Clue-Igo.
tHelersed by Western Union.1
Lesson for September 13
Lesson subleets anbl Scripture texts as.
Meted and cepy righted by International
Council of Helipous Ed.545tiun. used by
peelnU4S14.441.
JOSEPH SOLD INTDSLAVERE
LESSON TEXT-Genesis si 23.36.
GOLDEN TEXT-Love envirth oot.-I
Corinthians 13.4, E.V.
Does it pay to trust GoT!--Ts He
really concerned about the affairs
of men? Doe; He know the trials
and ' heartaches of His children?
These are the crying questions of
today, and they find their answer
in God's dealings with men of the
past. The story of Joseph has many
Interesting Ind instructive phases.
but perhaps the most important just
now is thetruth of our lesson. "The
Lord. saith . . . them that honor
sae I will honor."
-We first find Joseph as he learns
that the average por.sibipCeiltng
is ,now about 118 per centW-perity
Mr agricultural products__ . as a
Whole.
Sioce last May, ceilings have
been set- -en nearly all -commodi-
ties, -rents and aervbmit, except the
exempted farin products. Install-
trnmt buying has been effectively
controlled. .
Our 'egiserience with the control
Let's remember: "The fear of Of other - Prices during the past
.the Lord is a fountain of Wet tee-few montei-;-- hes brought our one
depart from the snares of death .ireportant fact-the rising ont of
-Righteike-riess exalttth a Cu- living can be controlled, pnividing
n a reproach to, eirrnentse•MaKillir•ffr•the
people• .- Pro:/. 14:27. 34. of living are controlled at - the
same time. We know that pan-"God will •-eitlee those 1'th:it
honor Him." le Sim. 2:30. ty prices, for farm products notsince there is no way of imparting
We- can help in a great way in now controlled will not put up 
the
iron to the moral nature than by epet of living mure than a 'very
letting His people suffer, He lets this wield colifliet by trusting .LIA• small amount: gin that if we must
them suffer (Heti...17:1W (Meyer). and honoring" God. •
Parents should also learn here the door awaits you at all gp on "up -to " ""1117.44 118 Pet• cent of parity for food' and other
daagess-48-4asocitisnz =fire , our Se"'Cea-
ren. is.,ane of the most -destrue- A
e of evil influenees that can enter
A horr.e. It hurts the child sho is
favored, alienates the other clot-
dean.- and It destroys ennadence in
pasantaisad respect forsielle author-
ity. • Let's have acne of it!
U. Deceit Attempts t.Conceal
Ste (vv. 3135).
One of. the .trag•c things about sin
is that a wicked act does not stand
alone. but leads into another sin to
10 A M Sunday sfictopl, Sy1-42R115-1-11A ngessam)
• 4
vester Paschall. superintenckist, _ 
AM, Preach.ng by the mew
8 rm. RTC. I.. 13. Warren, d
rector 
i-
'.
-S PM. 'Preaching.
8 PM. Wednesday, prayer meet-
ing
MURRAir C-IYA-7 VIE
H. L. Lax. Passer
Swamis grocery
• 24-PHONES-25
Lettuce. large head   lee
11-rn"."••• fancy. dozen  _ hOe
Cabbage. northern. 3 lbs. lee
Tomato Juice. Cemphell's neer eon-
. rentrair d. ceiling price -13e. special
pale can ISe. dozen cane 1Tel5
..m...,•••..m•••••••••••-
FRESH 'FISH -
BLISS COFFEE, -2- pounas- 55c
--"..PAYING Vie-IN TRADE FOR EGGS
1 . BLALOCK & SULLIVAN-
West Main _Street Telephone 85
4.1M. se• - -
• THIS IS TO ANNOUNCE THAT
i
LOVE'S
STUDIO
HAS BEEN
••
.4.
- TO
I:'-503 POPL
1
Forny.rly locatea at 107 North Fourth Street,
This new studio.4i-mbvily one block Scholl...* the
',Love's Studio has hen moved -to 503 Poplar.
t.- ..
ii. , City Septare. We invite all our friends and ctis,-
-I .,"-tomers to visit us at oar _neir-lotation.
i
fe•masta...-•••••1111.• MOMPIMPO.111W4Mb•411111111 .4•11.41•40010.
•
Joseph's brethren, their sin against
him was covered by deceit. They
lied to the father and maintained
that lie for yearsee even though they
saw that ..41rEa- aged father was
brokenhearted. How callous sin
makes the heart of a man!
Yet the very fact that they lied
to cover their sin indicates that they
were ashamed to admit that they
had fallen so low: James Strahan
well says: "Evil ziev_er dares to be
sincere. It always borrows Abe lot-
ors and wears the garb et-inno-
cence. It has a whole lifetime of
bara labor in keeping up appear-
ances. Hypocrisy is the tribute
which at bad men hay. to pay to
the ideal of goodness."
m. Gad Overraies Eva for Good
I`(v. 36),, s .
It was God's plan that Joseph
should come_to his greatest useful-
ness In his place of authora . in
Egypt, in He directed the sale of
the young slave into the home of
Potiphar. a leading officer of
Pharaoh.... , ...i.--..
The gay' of Joseph's life -fri
Potiphar'e.house Is one of unusual
interest. Faithfulness to duty, loy-
alty to God and truth led to shifting
experiences of Imprisonment and of
favor, but oltisnatsly he came-oui-•
Into the. place of leadership in the-
iffterrenent of Egypt. In this place
God marvelously blessed and used
lhaTinattOr -of-the-.
of men to government Is so much
before us these days, it will be well
'to note that Scripture holds a very
exalted view of the public servant.
Paul says we .
the higher powers. - For there fs no
power but tiftlner---ihelioneri that
-be are ordained of Geld" .(Rom.
• The Bible clearly teaches
that - every governmental agency
and every public servant from the
policeman:on the Areal to the Prese
'dent in the White Weise, Ii only per-
mitted to exercise -authority over his
fellooen because. God "hes- or-
dained that - there should.,be such
govetritnent. Clear it Is that every
right-thinking officiel of state and
L
h
oa t1in . should be-humble, teachable,
discreet. and. wise in the exercise of
is power, and God-fearir.g to the
ischarte of his responsibility.
Our lesson proyides unusual op-
portunity for the teaching of proper
family relationships, the right at-
titude 'toward government, as well
As the blesne4,aasaitgrice and con-
ence which we! Way have ..who
have intrusted our lives -.into the
hands of Ged.
-.....,
Try our Job PrintIn Department
• . .
,
41.
Wo..ehip lie.-vire at Ma.-,ins
Chapel ra.xt Suiday at II situ,
cloyngIs-ith the sacrament if the
Lord's Supper. We will leave an
offering on t%e• communion rail
for 'the Fellowship of suffering. one
half to be used -in the soldier's
camp at home, one half for war
work .over-sea.
Worth p at New Hope - a t -
Church school it each church
at 10 am
- --------------
CATHOLIC SIIIRViitHF.S
-
Catholic services will be held at
002 Otte. Street Sunday a4-3:00 em
•
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Shelton, Pastor
The Menaocial Baptist Church
has classes for all ages and the
.l.cachcrs i4 those- Sunday, &hoot
Us--es will be idad to wviciime
you to their ciao We are ankeius
for you to ,crime and worship with
us in all of our services. . -
The regular services arc: .
Sunday:--
Surday School, 9.30
Morning Worship 1050
Prayer Service,. 7i45 :
Evining "Worstnp. 8:00
Wednesday:--- -
Pyer_cti,-ice 8:00 _
'A small church' with--.1 Plat
Ceantre Gentleman orn. Scott
• Co.. 303 ran .
2 No cans !Se
Tomatoes. No I cans, ceiling price
12c, special price. lee
Prunes. I-lb. pkge   lie
Raisins. 13-oz. peeling(  15e
Grassi frail Jake. No. t ems lac ••
-re -oz. can   22c
Orange Juice, Ns. 2 ma 're 1St'
47-0z. can •  30c
Coffee, Sweet Santos, lb.  fee
3 lhow ,  lie
Arimocrat, k.feney blend." sa dated
as hest. "11r. We. 1 lbs. .7Se
American Am Coffee. in sealed Si.
can, lb. . --1111ge
I lour is advancing- •
White Fame 24 lbs.  $I
Ky. Rose. 45 lbs. $1411
Recipes in each bag-
Gold Medal enriched flour. S lbs.
- 32c. 12 lbs.  6Se'
Lard in tin is scarce-
SO-lb. ran pare • lard 57.5e
list class. can $im
-lb. bucket • $1.45
bucket Swift's Silver Lest
lard •   111411
White /col belts. lb. ____ • -Phir
Kest beef, ve:t pork, dressed dryers
PAN' IN TRADE
EGGS ,
,
• • •
When you get a certif-imte to_buy tires . . . you
should get the best mdissific.an buy'! Compare the
quality of GENERAL TIRES With others that cost
-11-foiricents less and I am sure your neat purchase
'
GENERAL TIRES AND TUBES‘,1
ryor. Motor Co.
SUPER GARAGE TEXACO SERVICE STATION
512 W. Main St. West Main at 15th Street
Phcine 21 . Phoise 7111-J 
_ - flesaiie-"•--•
•
• s
:•-•7•••
As -I said in my message to the
Congress:
In the event that the Congress
should fail to act, and act ade-
quately, I shall accept the re-
spbroubaity. and I will act.
The President has- tpe ,powers,
under the Constitution atilt un-
der congressional acts, to take
measures necessary to avert a dis-
aster which would interfere with
title winning of the war.
-I have today suggested that the
Congress make our agricultural
economy more stable. I have
rerommended that in addition to
putting ,ceilings on all farm pro-
ducts now, we also place a defi-
nite floor under those prices for a
period begihning now, amtinuing
through the war, and for as long
as necessary after the war. In
this way
-
 we will be able to avoid
the collapse of farm prices...which
happened after the last war. The
farmers must be assured of a
fair minimum price during the
readjustment period which will
follow the excessive- world food
demands which now prevail.
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
Army Helping in .
Scrap Collecting
The Army, through the facilities
of .different Army Poets all over
the cduntryv-is assisting all com-
munities in the collection of sal-
vageable- metals.
All Army establishments will
cooperate fully in the collectioff-Of
old cannons, cannon balls, and
metal war relics from municipali-
ties, patriotic organizations and A
-other civilian groups. In all cases, •
any salvageable items offered- to -
Army installations will be accep-
ted and receipts for the sal-
vageable property may be pre-
sented to the organization present-
ing the item, if desired.
LOOK! -LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered._ ---
Fri., Sat., September 11, 12
Heavy Hens 
Spring Chickens  lie
Leghorn Hens . lIe 4
Leghorn Springers • . Us
Reenters - N-
EW 
Boggess Produce Co
S. 13th St. Phone 441 •
TWO STORES
GGE
GUARANTEED-FOODS
PEAS C a. rClubge  sFwaencety as Ncoa.n2s 29c STANDARD -2_Plo.PACK CAM
FLOUR COUNTRY CLUB24-pound Sack 95` AVONDALE BRAND24-pound Slick 75`
CRACKERS CountryClub ' 9 Lb.LS Box
BEANS GNE"A4 PoundsT NORTITERW 
TOMATO JUICE Ce4)6u-Otzr.y b
c 
or
littilif:try MILK 6 7SmTaidill Cans
302
29c  
19c
23c
LUX TOILET SOAP, 3 bars 21c
LUX FLAKES Small Box 10cLARGE BOX 25c
SPRY, 3-1b. can  69c
SWAN-SOAP, large bar 10c
KLEENEX TISSUE 150 SHEETS ocFACIAL BOX
Kroger's BREAD Home Style or 10cClock Sandwich 24-oz. Loaf
SALAD DRESSING
CORN FLAKES
Embassy 29cQuart Jar
C. Club
2 11-oz. boxes
IVORY SNOW, large box 25c
CHIPSO, med:."1;O: 9i, large _box 22c
DUZ, med. box 9c, giant box 65c, large box 23c
P&G White-Laundry SOAP, 4 luirs  17c
Sweetheart TOILET SOAP, 4 bars   22c
WESCO
2-lb. Box 17c
;-) DO/17" BE
M3 KITCHEN
PLODDER!
#1,:• AVE
SPECIALS!
STRAWBERRIES
Ms
29c
Kiddie.' S s vori to
SPINACH.. Me114 as) 24c
CAULIFLOWER
BRUSSELS
SPROUTS
SQUASH . .
Ms
(Use.) 27c
ass
Mos.)
Ms
II. se
30t
21c
OCEAN FRESH, BOP/LESS
RED PERCH
FILLETS lb. 40e
Bi DS EYE
-intosTa0 FOODS-
Fruit Jars 'Iro?•al-s. 89c 211.65c 55c
Club, Tr-a"loin or
goin POUND 39c
POUND 171/2̀
POUND 22`
PICNIC HAMS--tb7- 35c 
PORK tiVER Fir- 156 .
LjRiZI)gi'V'T BEEF STEAK
BACON SQUARES 'Sugar Cured
FRANKS 1.1- S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
CHEESE 2Apnc::ZaZ). 61c
-CHEESE Fancy Full Cream 27cLonghorn
NECK BONES PoLbtk 7'2c 
EATMORE OLEO w. 16c
4.
WHITING FISH lb 12'
SHORTENING
Pure Vegetable Pound
GIOLBOEW ONIONS 10 POUND BAG
CABBAGE POUND 3` CELERY =an
POTATOES 15 POUND PECK
POTATOES Lb. 5c CARROTS Bunch 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 20O.72,2° DOZEN
WESCO FEEDS
No. 1
Cobbler
tire tir
Sweet
DAIRY FEED, 100-16.
MIXED FEED, 100-lb.
SHORTS, 100-11a. bag
BRAN, 1004b. bag-, 
bag ... $2.19 Starting, Growing Mash, 100 lbs.
bag .... $2.09 EGG MASH, 100-lb. bag 
$239 CHICK GRAINS, 100-1b. bag  5
1 _ „ $1.99 SC RATC-H -FEED; icOO4b. big 35
18`
39c
5c
37c
6`
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